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L s For ail TEXTILE PURPOSES Floor O1l-Cloth, Table Oll.Cloth,
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JOHN J. KELLER & CO@ INCORPORATED

104 and 106 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK

BOSTON Ipres~ M~fcu'r
PROVIDENCE Importes___and_________________

PHILADELPNIA
ATLANTA

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ANUILINE COLOR & EXTRAOT WORKS
FORMERLY JOHN R. GEIoy, BASLE, SWITZERLAND,

AND GRENZAcH, GERMANY.

ANILINE COLORS, DYESTUFFS,
DYEWOODS AND.SUMACH EX TRACTS

STEEL RAILS
We are now offering Highest Quality

13ESSEMER STrEEL RAILS
made by the

ALGOMA STEEL CQ), Limited
of SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

DRUMMOND, McOÂALL & 00.,
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

OFFICES:

Canada tifs BIdg., MONTREAL. 93 York St., TORONTO.

OHARGOAL 'PIC RON1
Deseronto Iron Company

DESERONTO, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

High Grade Charcoal Pig Iron for Special
Foundry Purposes, Malleable Castings, Car
Wheels and, other Chilled Castings.

SELBY & YOULDEN
SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F

PRESSED'STEEL CAR WHEEL8
<Donovan Patent)

Roller Bearlng Rallway, Section Hand and Puah
Oare, Track Laying Oare and Vloolpedles,

ALSO 0F THRE

Celebrated "CARROLL" PROPELLOR WHEELS
MARINE EaNQINES and BOILERS, oAPSTANS,

STEERIN OZQARS, DOUBLE and SINOILE DRUM HOISTINO ENOINES
MilI and Clonerai BolIer and EngIne Repaire

promptîv att.nded to.e

KINGSTON FOUN DRY, rpieoe

ANILINES
.St. Bonis Byostlhl and Chenica1 o

(A. POI1RRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Salt, Archil Extracta
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complote Aesorted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T., Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St., MONTREAL

ONTARIO'S MINERAL LANDS
The ungranted lands of the Crown in Ontario have an area of nearly

100 million acres. They contain inany minera * 1beits, in which deposits of
gold, silver, iron. copper, nickel, zinc, graphite, pyrites, corundum, mica,
etc., h ave been found. Excellent ground for prospecting. Travel by canoe;
railway and steami navigation in many parts. Prices of land low. No
royalties. For reports, niaps and mining laws, apply to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, TORONTO,

CANADA IRON FURNACE CG., LIMITED
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuer8

Manufactureraof the well-known

"C .1. F. " Thre RHivers Charooa Pig fron
Bultable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castinga,

where the utmost st.rengt.h la requlred.

UNSURPÂSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂN
OR AMERICAN OHÂRCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life In8urance B/dg., Mont real.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY Gozzi
aSq o oT Lmt

DIRUMMOND-McCÂLL PIPE FOUNDRY Co.
Manufacturera of (ij-.

OMMoo:

&4$P*Oial@49 Hydrants, Valves, Eto.

C anada Life Building,
M ONTR E AI

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Ti, CANqADiÂN MA&NuFACTURER.



There are WHEELOCK ENGINES 'that have been running over
ten years and have flot cost a dollar for repairs. ]iioes this in-
terest you? We also make the IDEAL HIGH SPEED ENGINE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
WE MAKE W4heeiock Englues, Ideal Engines, Gas andGasoline Engiues, Boilers, Water Wheels, Pumps, FlourMill Machinery, Oat Meal Mili Machinery~, at eaiSteam Pan Kiins, Wood %Vorking Machinery, Iron Pul-ieys, Wood Rim Split Pulleys, Shafting, Ilangers, Gearing,Friction, Clutch Pulleys, Friction Clutch Couplings, etc.,:'safes, Vaults and Vauit Doors.I

The COLDIE & MoCULLOON GO,
LIMITED

GALT, - - ONT. E
___________________________________________________ I

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Llmitecj
Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

ILubricating, Water Whîite Illuminating Oils,J» Paraffine Wax, Etc.
We manufacture ail grades of oils, greases, soap stocks, candies, wool s;tocks, leather and tanners' oils, fuel gag, imachinery, cylinderoilî, &u. And solicit opportunity to compete against any oilon the market. Write for prices and sam1ples.

Refineries at SARNIA andi PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchancdîsing B3ranches at:HAIIFAX,' N S. HAMILTON,' ONT. QUEBRU, QuE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHIN, N.B. GITELPH, ONT.
MONTREALI, QUE. CAHM N. TROO N.VNOVR .. MNCONB TAFROT IGTN IDOONT.

Th John BertramO anad a& Sons CO., Limited
DUNDA89
ONTARIO

Tool Works
-iMACHINE TOOLS f

FOR WORKINO

JR ON, STEEL
OR

BRASS

MACHINERY

Branch OBI

Va
M
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"FERRONA" PIO IRONS For'Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRQNA, N.S.

Headi Offlc*-NEW GaLASGOW, NOVA& SCoTrIA

GATMachineKnife\N'orks

PETER RAI, GlALT, ONT.
......u f ~ ~ 7 I ~ For Wood-Working, Piper

... ~.. .LSJ ...V..EL ~ utting aqd Leather-
mARK Spliting

KNIVM I~I~Mcie
PULP 4chn

KNIW She.r BIlaes,
*AO UStraw Knives,

Etc-,Etc.Paper Knivea,_____________ Ec.,EEc.
Quallty Guavantsed. Speolal Knlves Maci*te Order. bond for Prie* List

DO IIN B IG Co Limited, c5é________AN
DO IIN BRD EM LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and. Highways,
Steel Piers' and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
Aiç':oe ROLLED STEEL BEAIS, JWOSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

* ALWAYS ON HANO "INLENGTHSTO
T.bleo, itng fMm ad SIWengh of RpUed Bmum n & o Uma . ________ TmRTY-PIVE FEET.

Pffl 0OfficeFVdrmeAgent, 38Canada Lifs Building
MONTRELGEORGE icE. EVANS, TORMONT OOnT.

When writing to Advertiser kindly mentiçitTiir CA&"NAÀKM.KuFACTuREL
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IRE, NOYA SCOTIA STEEL & GOL GO.I
MÂITFATURER8 0F L:IMID

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à lUCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEEI 8TEAICHT AND TRIE TO WITHIN V" O F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machlnery, Tire, ToeO auik, SleIgh 8h00, Angles, Speclal Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Shoot Steel Up to' 48 Inches wlde.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Rails, 129 18, 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard
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BRU NNER, MOND & 00., Llmlted,
NORTHWIOHo ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI
48%/ and 58 % <Light and Heavy)

BLEACHL0 PWD.
35 e/. to 3 701. (Hardwood Oasks)

CAUSTIO SODA
60*/. to- 77*/e

Winn & IIoIIand,
MONTREAL,

Soe.Agents for Canada.

SODA ORYSTmALS
Lump and Orumhed. Bris.and Bagu.

CONOTDSAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENGTH

BICARBONATE SODA
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Aise for Minerai water Manufactur.,..

The Wellin ton Mille9rLNDONv,
GENUINE EMERY

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

Oakey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.
Prize Medal and Ilighest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority

of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,
and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturers JH AE&SOS IIEWellintn
JOHNOAKE & SNS, IMITO M ls.

Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.
Inquiries sehould be addreffled to

JOHN FORMAN, 650OCRAI ST.,À

HAMYILTONÇCOTTON CO.,

Yarn Man uf actu rers,
DYERS AND BLEACKERSB

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beains.
Hoaiery Yarns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinda for Manufacturern' use.

Twlnes, Lampwlcks, Webblngs, Etc.

Oyeing of ail Colors, inoiuding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

Canada Foundry Company, Limited
Englneers, Founders and Maohlnlsti

STRUCTU RAI STEEL AND
IRON WORK'

OHÂNNELS, ÂNGL ES AND
ALWAYS IN STOOK.

PLATES

CAS AND WATERWORKS SUPPLIES
Oast Iron Oas and Water Pipe,
Valves, Hydrants, Valve Boxes,
Special Castings of Every Description.

Hlead Office, 14 to 16 King Street East, Toronto.
When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention TEm OniÂDi MÀNU7ÂOTUJLE.

BEAMS,

m

IRON WORK.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"

Oalcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B,
CA&NADAà.

PORTLAND
CEMENT

8AMSOM4 BRAM1D
MACJIET BRAD

MADE AT

SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated Samson Brand bas been
before the public for ma yyear, and bas made
host8 of friends among Contractqrs and Muni-
cipal CorPorations until it bas IomeoeoCh ledn ements on the market to-day,being exceletb one. This year we have

deie oplace the M=go on the market,
and respectfullv as k connrs to give it a trial.
It will, -we think, do its own advertising.

The OWEN SOUJND PORTLALND
CÉMENT CO., Lîmited

090. S. KILBOURN, Sec'i-Treas.
Cori:espondence invited.

Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont.
Head Office, OWEM1 SOUND, Ont.

L S~END FOR (ATALOGUE.

Wh.q writing to

1 hWebster Feed Water
leater and Purifier

Saves 6% to 12% (or more)
Coal.

Cleaner boilers. Uses W!aste Steam.

Saves 13% water. Prolorigs life of boilers.

I.No back pressure. It does more.

DARLING BROS.,
RELIANCE WORKSY

À. KLPSTEI & GO 122 Peari St.
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemiîcals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTRIEAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,
AGENT$,

HAMILTON, ONT.

The Oiling System of our engines consists of an oil reservoir, piped to a
sight feed valve at each bearing, one valve controlling the supply to ail bearings.

The main bearing lias self -oiling, rings in addition to the sight feed valve.
The crank pin is ouled automatically by où from main bearing, and also by a

siglit feed valve on main beari'ng cap.
Ail oul is caught in crank pit, and, after filtration, returned to oul reservoir.

ROBB ENCINEERINC CO., ILIM-ITEAMHERSTN.

Advertioerekindly mention TnE l<JÂNÂDIÂX MÂNUFAC'rURER.
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DASSEILLA DOLOR COMPANY
(Amerloan Branoh of Leopold Caseella & Co.)

ARTIFIQIAL

OYE STUEFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 524 Atlantic Avenue.

Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exohange Place.

Atlanta, 47 North Pryor Street.

M nn+rri>o inv . .. i

"'C.R.V "Star

RED RUBIBER PACKCING
A H IQH GRADE PAOKING

"THE BEST 1S OHEAPESTI'
Applies9 to your work and this packing.

"ITIME 18 MONEY"I
NO time Iost re-packing joint; specially adapted
for high pressure.

Sec the Trede Mark on every piece.
FOR, SALE BY THE TRADE

ENUI L ~ u«JouviIIO Square. MIANDITieCanadian Rubber Co.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

IR0SSENDALE," M@A.Y. WOVEN W URNE h I
You run no risk. Return at our eXpense if flot K~M

satisfactory. These beits aie tw ice the strength
of leather, more durable, 30%~ cheaper. E LW

Re Ra BUCHANAN & 00a, 692 CRAIG air., F. E. DIXON & CO., getMONTREAL 30 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO 000.@
The largeet niachinery buildersin Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. 8YRAOU8EIthis not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metals lIf the largeot users are satisfied wiLh our Babbitt Metials, why should it not suit you?1We can furnish you with nuinhers of testimonials. BABBIT

Importer, and Dealers ln

PIO TIN, ANTIMONY 
ETINGOT OOPPERBAT

ALUMINUM THEM AU..NIOKELs BISMUTH
FRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufacturers of 
___

13AB13ITT METALS, SOLDER

.TYE ETLSSYRACUSE SMELTING WORKSCOLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN
ALL OTHER WHITAENIMETAL f4lXTURES WILLIAM AND ST. THOMAS STREETS, i MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TuHE CÂI<ÂDL&N MÂNUrÂCTURZL.
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
la a hlgh clans serviceable machine; It

ofFée the beat means of applylng sither
steam, water or electrîcal power for pu mp-
lng purposes. A speclal feature la tho use
of three cranks 120 degrees apart-ensur.
lng a practlcally constant dellvery. This
pump, for Bolier Feeding, etc., and especi-
aIly ln connection wlth an electrlc motor,
gîves excellent resulte.

SEND FOR PUMP CATALOGUE.or '

Many manufacturers who are users of Pumping Mach-
inery pay coal bills that are from 10% to 50% higher
than they should be, because their pumps are old and
leaky, do flot give the service they shbuld, and waste
steam. Would it not pay you to look into this mat-
ter ? We can advise you what you can do most profit-
ably with your present plant-discard it or repair it.
Our business is the making of Pumps for ail services-
we do it on a large scale, and we are experts in our
line. Write for Specifications and Catalogues.

We manufacture a1sothe & ti I.4~£1
Northey Cas and
Casoline Engine

a handy and economical
motor.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

a

1000 RING ST.( 1 jjJ, TIII"
SUBWAY Q"'~

TO MANUFACTURERS! Do You Pubilsh Catalogues and Circulars?
Advertise in Trade Journals?

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
WITH ARTISTIC AND
MECHANICALLY CORRECT Photo Engravîngs, Wood Clts, Elootrotypos, Zinc Etchings

Or anything that you may desire, FIRST-CLASS in every particular, at Prices
that Defy Competition. Ask for Eistimates.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO CO., LJMITED, - TORONTO

ROBERJCK j. PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple ldg., - TORONTO.

Long Distance Telephooe.

TO MANUFACTURERS i-Competent and Impartial advice on
Indubtrial Electrical Systenis of Lighting, Power DIstrIbu-
tion, Meating and Wlding, Etc. Plans, Opecica-
tIon0, Tests, Reporte, ValuatIons.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Large Varlety -of 8HADIÉS

and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMINUM, MIRROR, CELLULOID, PAPER, POROELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Houaos Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELBRIDQE $parking Dynamos, SAPASON Batteries and EMPERIAL Salts, for Ga* or 011 Engines.

Write us about Llghtlng
your Factory or Office. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTREAL

When writing to Ade-rtisee kindly mention TEE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
I

I
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MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
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AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.
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J. J. CASSIDEY, - Editor and Manager

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
In reading the minutes of the proceedings of the March

meeting of the Executive Council of the Manufacturers' As-
sociation, as recorded in Industrial Cuada, we find no mention
whatever of anything in connection with the Toronto In-
dustrial Exhibition ; and upon referring to the March report
of proceedings of the executive of the Toronto Branch, we
find a like condition prevailing-not one word about the
Industrial Exhibition.

Going back to the proceedings of the Executive Council at
its December meeting, as recorded in the organ, it is shown
that a special committee had been appointed to deal with the
resolution of the Association re the holding of an all-Canadian
Exhibition, the report of that committee being to the effect
that at a largely-attended meeting of the Montreal Branch
the feeling was unanimous that Toronto was undoubtedly the
only city prepared to handle such an exhibition. The report
of the Toronto Branch was to the effect that it had adopted a
resolution pledging its support of the by-law to be submitted
to the ratepayers of Toronto for the purpose of raising money
to pay for the erection of new buildings for the Industrial
Exhibition. The report of the Montreal Branch showed that
at a recent meeting in that city a resolution had been unanim-
ously carried to the effect that Toronto was the most suitable
place from the manufacturers' standpoint for an all-Canadian
Exhibition, provided suitable buildings were erected. These
proceedings were had previous to the vote of money by the
city of Toronto for the erection of exhibition buildings.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition
Association was held in March; and it should be borne in
mind that according to the understanding previously made,
the Manufacturers' Association were to have twelve members
instead of five, and that nominations for directors were to be
made before the annual meeting. This was done, the Manu-
facturers' Association putting in nomination several of its
most esteemed members. But the result of the meeting of the
Industrial Association showed that with but one exception all
the nominations of the Manufacturers' Association were
ignored, and that, instead of there being three members on
the Exhibition Board as before, only one was elected. It is
therefore not surprising that a sudden, solemn, icy stillness
prevails among the one time enthusiasts in the Manufacturers'
Association, the exception being Mr. McNaught who has been
subsequently elected president of the Industrial Exhibition
Association.

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mills,
Manufacturers of Ir8n and Wood-
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Bollers, Pumping and
Mining Machinery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appliances, Machinery.
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers,- Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knitting and Yarn
Mills, Pulp and Paper Mills, estc.,
in Canada. .

This freezy feeling, as shown in Industrial Canada, while
quite observable as regards the Toronto contingent of the
Manufacturera' Association, is not thus apparent elsewhere ;
for at a meeting in March of the executive of the Montreal
Branch, as reported in the organ, "it was pointed out that
the nominees of the Manufacturers' Association for election to
the directorate of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Associa-
tion had been defeated at the recdnt election; and it was
suggested that inasmuch as it appeared that the manufactur-
ing aide of the Toronto Exhibition would receive but scant
attention, the Montreal Branch should withdraw its recom-
mendation that an all-Canadian Exhibition should be held in
Toronto, and that Ottawa be favored." Decisive action was
deferred by the Montreal Branch for want of information to
indicate the reason why the nominees of the Association had
not been elected on the Industrial Board; whether it was out
of disrespect for the Association, or an accident. The Montreal
Branch is soliciting information in the matter.

There seems to be a screw loose.
Soon after the Canadian Manufacturera' Association came

under its present management, it imposed upon itself the
duty of chaperoning the Industrial Exhibition Association,
and, as can be seen by reference to back issues of Industrial
Canada, it induced the Industrial board of directors to prom-
ise certain reforms, one of the most important of which was
to increase the number of representatives of the Manufac-
turers' Association from 5 to 12, and to reduce the number
of representatives of the Toronto Distiict Electoral Society
from 12 to 6. The Industrial Exhibition management were
in sore need of money with which to erect new buildings,
repair old ones, and to otherwise improve the Fair Grounds.
A money by-law had been previously submitted to the tax-pay-
ersof Toronto, which, if passed,would have given them $150,OOO,
had been rejected. In the dilemma the only hope for help
lay in the endorsement and assistance of the Manufacturera'
Association ; and the active propaganda undertaken by it in
behalf of the Industrial resulted in winning over the tax-
payers to vote $133,500, which was accomplished a few
months ago. Since then occurred the annual meeting of the
Exhibition Association, at which was elected a board of
directors, only one of whom, Mr. W. K. McNaught,was a repre-
sentative of the Manufacturera' Association. The tax-payers
of Toronto would never have given the Exhibition the $133,500
had it not been for the endorsement of the Manufacturers'
Association, and still we observe that meeting after meeting

April 18, 1902.
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of the Executive Council of the Association, and of the
Toronto Branch also, have been held and never a word of
remonstrance or protest spoken against this breach of faith.
The Association and the citizens of Toronto generally would
have applauded Mr. McNaught had he declined to accept the
position of director on the Exhibition Board when he found
that all the other candidates of the Association had been
snowed under ; but he evidently wanted to be president of
the Exhibition Association-and he got there.

The situation is not a pleasant one to contemplate.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways and Canals, has

introduced a bill in the House of Commons for the appoint-
ment of a Railway Commission. It provides for the abolition
of the Railway Commitee of the Privy Couneil and for the
appointment of three commissioners to exercise the functions
of that body, a change in accordance with modern require-
ments. The commissioners are to hold office during good
behavior for a period of ten years, are eligible for reappoint-
ment, and are removable only by the Governor-General on
the address of both the Senate and House of Commons. Per-
haps it would have been better to follow the American course
in requiring that the commissioners dispose of any railway
interests tbey may own within a reasonable period after
appointment. The position will be quite as honorable and
distinguished as a seat on the Bench, and will cominand suffi-
cient salary as well as prestige to make it desirable to men of
ability. A holder of railway stock might find himself in a
delicate position if required to decide a point that would affect
the value of his holdings by sevIeral points. A man whose
interest in railways is merely that of a stockholder can easily
exchange his investments, and anyone having a more direct
interest is clearly disqualified for the position of commissioner.
The difficulty is met by a provision for the appointment, of
commissioners to act in the event of any commissioner being
personally interested in matters coming before the board.
Mr. Blair has profited says The Globe, by American exper-
ience in providing against the delays and costs resulting from
interference by the courts, and has given broad scope to
the commission when acting within its designated powers.

The powers of the commission extend to all matters with
which the Railway Committee is now authorized to deal. In
the matter of rate regulation these powers are far more exten-
sive than were conferred on the Railway Committee. Freight
is divided into three classes. On ordinary traffic, no greater,
less or other tolls can be levied than those fixed by the com-
mission, and no change can be made until it has been actually
approved by that body. On freight classed by the commission
as " commodity '' a maximum and minimum toll is to be estab-
lished. The railway companies will be allowed within these
limits to fix a working tariff of charges, as is now customary
with all freight, but every such working tarif must be filed
with the Secretary of the commission, and must remain in
force until another within the same limits is filed. The com-
mission has power to revise the working tariff so filed or to
alter the maximum or minimum. The third class of traffic
is that between competive points. The commission may thus
designate any cities, towns, places or districts in Canada, and
permit between them lower rates for a long than for a short
haul. The railWay companies may make reductions between
such points at any time by simply mailing the üew schedules
to the commission, but increases cannot be made without
official approval. With regard to through rates and traffic

arrangements, the bill gives the commission power to fix rates
and apportion percentages between railway companies. The
act provides that the commission may not only determine the
reasonableness of rates submitted by the railway companies,
but may specify rates, a power which the Interstate Commerce
Commission is seeking to obtain in the United States.

The leading principle of the bill is the authority which will
be conferred on the commission in supervising all dealings and
deciding all disputes between the railways and their patrons.
Similar authority is conferred in regard to expropriation, right
of way, company organization, and other matters connected
with railway construction and operation. In such matters, as
well as in regard to unjust discriminations, the leading feat-
ures of the existing law are retained, with the all-important
difference that the machinery bas been provided for carrying
the law into effect. This legislation marks an epoch in the
transportation development of Canada. It is a complete
recognition of the right of the people to control their highways.
The Minister of Railways and his colleagues have profited by
the experience of Britain and the United States, and have
chosen an opportune time for establishing the business of com-
mon carriers on a new basis.

For many years our manufacturers have been bitterly handi-
capped by the unfair discrimination against them by the rail-
roads; in fact, in multitudinous instances, the unequal and
unjust charges for transportation have given advantages to
competitors in other countries far out-balancing any benefit
they may have derived from the tariff; and this gleam of
relief offered them in Mr. Blair's bill, which it is to be hoped
will be passed substantially as introduced, will be most ac-
ceptable.

THE FOUNDRY INDUSTRY.
A couple of years ago, The Foundry, of Detroit, devoted

to the founding branch of the iron industry, made an enu-
meration of the iron foundries in the United States, giving the
number in each state in the Union, and it bas recently com-
pleted its second enumeration, this time as at the beginning
of 1902 ; and from an analysis of its figures we find as follows,
remembering that the facts for this year include those which
relate to Canada also.

The writer believes that at a very conservative estimate,
the foundry capacity of the United States is to-day fully 30
per cent. greater than it was two years ago. There is not
the least doubt that extensions of existing plants have brought
into use at least double the capacity of new plants. There
is no way in which the actual amount of iron melted can be
figured out with any degree of certainty. The foundries as
a class are notoriously lax in keeping records of any kind,
let alone reliable ones. The record of blast furnaces pro-
ducing foundry irons would be a guide, though it would fail
to show to what extent the foundries have consumed scrap
iron in varions forms. If an average melting ratio could be
obtained, together with a record of the amount of coke' used
1 y foundries, one would be in a fair position to obtain an
approximate estimate of the total amount of iron melted.
He knows, however, that it bas at times been difficult to
secure iron and coke, and this in itself goes further towards
proving that there are indeed real busy times in the foundries
than any statistical figure we could quote.

The five states of Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, Illinois,
and Michigan contain 2,269 iron foundries, or nearly 50 per
cent. of the whole. Fourteen southern states have in two
years increased their number of iron foundries fron 550 to
656, or a gain of nearly 20 per cent., although all of the
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shops found within this territory lack 65 of being equal to
the number of foundries doing business in Pennsylvania.

In the number of brass foundries the state of New York
leads with 133, Pennsylvania following with 121. Connec-
ticut has the largest percentage of brass foundries, the manu-
facturers of this state having long been iioted for their brass
goods. It is interesting to note, however, that the city of
Philadelphia lacks but one of equalling the number of brass
foundries in Connecticut. The country at large has 875
foundries which melt brass exclusively.

In the malleable iron industry a gain of 12 is shown, the
number of establishments engaged in this branch of the trade
being 107. Illinois leads with 18, Pennsylvania 16, New
York 15, Ohio 12, Wisconsin 11, Connecticut 10. The out-
put of the latter state is small compared with the number of
plants engaged. The six states named hold 76 per cent. of
the malleable trade. The south as yet has but one malleable
plant, located at Chattanooga, Tenn. The malleable capacity
of the country at large has been greatly increased through the
enlargements of old plants.

In the list of steel foundries is included several relatively
small plants using the Tropenas process. That the demand
for steel castings is increasing is shown in the gain of '41 per:
cent. in the number of plants engaged in the trade. Penn-
sylvania again shows its remarkable hold upon the iron indus-
try by claiming 29 shops or 40 per cent. of the total capacity,
Ohio ranking second with 10 steel foundries and Illinois third
with 7.

In the annual report of the American Iron and Steel Asso-
ciation for 1899, James M. Swank gives the total production
of direct open-hearth steel castings in that year as amounting
to 169,729 grosa tons, against 120,587 tons in 1898. The same
authority gives the production for 1900 as 177,491 gross tons,
of which 42,644 tons were made by the basic process and
134,847 tons by the acid process. Of the total Pennsylvania
produced 78,584 tons.

The stove industry does not show as great a gain in num-
bers as other branches of the trade, but the output has been
vastly increased through enlargements. Pennsylvania again
leads with 44 shops, Ohio 39, New York 30, Illinois 25, Mas-
saehusetts, 16, Indiana 14, Michigan and Tennessee each 13,
Kentucky 12. These nine states control 206 out of 269 stove
foundries, or 76 per cent. of the whole. Of course in referring
to the stove trade we have only taken notice of manufacturers
who operated their own foundries., Makers of steel ranges,
sheet iron stoves and other concerna who buy their castings
are not included in the figures given.

The writer gives the names of 33 cities representing the
leading foundry centres in the United States and Canada
which have 20 or more foundries each, and which represent
23 per cent. of the total. In this list we find Montreal with
22 iron and 7 brass foundries, and Toronto with 17 iron and 5
brass foundries.

Chicago maintains her position as the leading centre of
iron foundries in the world, although if all kinds of foundries
are considered she must yield the first place to Philadelphia.
Pittsburg holds third place in point of iron foundries ; Brook-
lyn fourth, with Cleveland and Milwaukee tied for fifth place.

No one will deny that the Dominion of Canada makes a
creditable showing with 527 foundries to her credit. Ontario
is especially noteworthy for the extent of its foundry business,
and the Province of Quebec, considering its location and re-
Sources, is holding its own. It is of course true that many of
the foundries of Canada are small affaira, but the same will
hold good throughout the United States.

On the whole the small foundry is as yet very much in
evidence, and it probably always will remain so. It is really
a question if some of our large foundries are not too unwieldy
to be handled to the best advantage. There are a lot of foun-
dries without railroad facilities, proper equipment, etc., which
are making more money than some'of the best modern shops,
all of which goes to show that up-to-date equipment is not
everything. Very often it appears as if insufficient attention
is being paid to the personal element in the trade. The small
shop, well located and looked after by a competent man, isone of the most active competitors large foundries are forced
to meet.

UNITED STATES DEMAND FOR IRON PRODUCTS.
'In view of the existing enormous demand in the United

States for pig iron and all iron products, Mr. Archer Brown,
of the well-known conoern of Rogers, Brown & Co., who are
one of the largest handlers of iron in that country, has given
his views of the situation.

Replying to the question, What is your opinion as to
the continuation of prosperous conditions in the iron and
steel market? Mr. Brown said :

While no one can definitely forecast the future, it canbe said that at the present time there is nothing in sightto indicate any slackening of current demand for iron andsteel products. This demand exceeds anything before knownin our history or in the history of any country. It is, how-
ever, thoroughly legitimate, and springs from the generalrevival of industrial operations, construction of electric lines,
equipment of railroads, extension of railroads, etc. Iron mar-kets depend necessarily on financial markets. A severe finan-cial setback would naturally check new undertakings, and thusrestrict demand for iron materials. Unless, however, there issuch a setback, or something like a general failure of crops
during the coming summer, the best opinion is that thefull tide of activity in iron will continue for at least another
year.

How mach would you estimate the current rate of con-
sumption to be in excess of production, and where is the
deficiency to come from ? was asked. Mr. Brown replied :

The current rate of production of pig iron in the UnitedStates, which underlies all iron and steel industries, is about
18,000,000 tons per annum. We have not been exporting
any pig iron, but have been importing 10,000 to 20,000 tons
per month. We have also been reducing the stocks of ironin first hands on an average, of 30,000 to 40,000 tons permonth for some months past, therefore we have been con-suming 40,000 to 50,000 tons per month more than we havebeen producing. To meet this deficiency there are onlytwo sources of supply. First is imports, the second isincrease of domestic production. Both sources will be drawn
upon this year. Imports will continue not so much in crudeiron as in steel billets, tin plate bars, sheets and possiblyalso rails and higher finished forma of steel. Prices are lowin Germany and in England, due to industrial depression
in the former and Boer troubles in the latter couutry.
Freights are also very low and thus foreign products canbe brought in and pay duty and yet nearly meet our home
prices. We have, therefore, something reliable to fall back
upon in the event of too great scarcity.

The main reliance, however, is in the increasing outputof United States blast furnaces. This will come sonewhat
slowly, because it takes about eighteen months to construct
a new furnace and develop a supply of raw material for it.There will be some increase of output from existing plants
before the end of the year, carrying the product of the year
probably up close to 19,000,000 tons. There is therefore
prospect of keeping our mills and foundries well suppliedwith raw material during the year, unless the demands oftheir customers should still further increase.

What is your view of the continuance of present prices of
iron and steel products ?

f.
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The market seems to be assured for the present vear atleast with more than usual certainty, because, accordingto thecbest judges, 75 to 80 per cent. of the prospectiveproduct of mills and furnaces is already contracted for.There is a current belief that on a declining market thesecontracts are freely cancelled and do not amount to much.This is an error. On a very severe slump, such as occurredtwo years ago, there are some cancellations and adjustments,but ordinary decline in market prices does not bring aboutcancellations beyond a percentage that is too trifling to con-sider. Contracts for tnaterial in pig iron and other heavyforms are not contingent, but solid, and are forcible, whilethe principals remain responsible for their obligations. Noone seriously looks for any slump in prices that will affectthis year's business. When it comes to next year, every-thing will depend, as I have before stated, on the occurrenceof unforeseen events to check consumption, such as financialtroubles or a general crop failure. It does not seem likelythat production can so far increase in the next two yearsas to create an excess above demand and thus seriously breakthe markets.

There has been extreme depression in Germany for morethan a year, and in Great Britain a condition of discourage-ment rather than depression. Business bas gone on-in Eng-]and and Scotland on a somewhat restricted scale, but priceshave been very low. Pig iron stocks in Great Britain, whichwere formerly heavy, running 1,000,000 tons and upwards,are now reduced to about 200,000 tons. Our latest advicesare that the spring and summer trade will likely still furthercut into this sIender store, and that English prices mustinevitably improve. A Scotch iron master who recentlyarrived in New York stated that Middleboro prices barelyyielded cost of production, while Scotch irons were bardlyremunerative. England lias made no progress in productionof pig iron for several years, and, in fact, in the past yearhas dropped back about 1,000,000 tons, and is now makingonly about 40 per cent. as much as the United States. Ger-many has also dropped off about 1,000,000 tons, and is mak-ing lesa than half as much as the United States. Germanmarkets are recovering somewbat.
Foreign makers generally have been greatly alarmed overAmerican compettion. They can scarcely credit the presentcondition, whicb, instead of flooding them with cheap Ameri-ea on, actually cals on them for supplies for America.When this condition is fully realized foreign prices will, nodoubt, respond. It is an interesting fact that the world's

supply of iron to-day, while consumption is at the highestpoint on record, is the lowest for perhaps twenty years. Thefact as to German stocks are not available, but there is reasonto beieve that ail the pig iron in first ands in the world to-day is not haif as much as Great Britain carried in warrants afew years ago, and not as much as the United States carriedthree or four years ago.

What is the present condition of the export trade in iron ?
In all crude or heavy forms, export movement ceased ayear ago. It continues, however, in more highly finishedforms, such, for example, as agricultural machinery, woodworking and iron working machinery, sewing machines, wire,nails and a great variety of minor forms. There is no reasonto think that this trade will fall off materially, for the world'smarkets seem to call for supplies from America even atadvanced prices. We cannot hope to compete with Englandand Germany, however, until our period of extreme activityis over and their period of depression bas ended, so that

conditions on both sides of the ocean will be more nearly
equalized.

Only about twenty-five per cent. of the pig ir>n made inthis country comes to the open market, the great bulk of theoutput being consumed by large steel companies who maketheir own pig. It is probable that the foundry and malleabletron which goes to the open market will amount to 3,500,000tons a year. The increase of basic-openhearth plants bas ledto.a rapid extension of the basic pig iron trade, and most of1this specialty is purchased in the market bytasic steel plants.Present indications are that many furnaces which have hither-to made foundry iron will change to basic, which is sold in-larger blocks and bas a more reliable and uniform trade.

BRITISH VIEWS OF AUSTRALIAN TRADE.
A couple of influential British manufacturers interested

in the iron and steel industry recently made a tour of the
Australian colonies and have expressed themselves regardingthe situation there to The Engineer, of London:

Mr. Stafford Ransome, M.I.C.E., tells of bis disappoint-ment at finding so little machinery of British manufacturein use throughout Australia and New Zealand. Tbis wasspecially noticeable in the case of agicultural implements.He was present at the great agricultural shows in Mebourneand Christchurch-the agricultural centre of New Zealand.On the stands of neither did he find the goods of well-knownBritish manufacturers. Here and there was a portable trac-tion engine of English make, in some cases bearing the nameof the maker, in others that of some local firm, but the dis-
play of American and other machinery was larger and moreeffective. And the reason for this, he was everywhere toldwas because British firms woulti not accommodate themselvesto colonial conditions by supplying just what was desired.American and German firms were more ready to do this,hence the business was falling into their hands. Mr. Ran-some sums up the difficulties which in bis opinion havehitherto told against British firms doing a satisfactory busi-ness with Australia, some of which difficulties bave notexisted for their foreign competitors. These disadvantages,in bis own words, are as follows:-"(1) The exorbitant freightcharged by our steamship companies ; (2) the difficulty ofestablishing an agency in one colony which could adequatelydeal with them all ; (3) the trade from any individval colony
being insufficient to warrant the establishment of an agency*in each ; (4) the different conditions, and especially the dif-ferent import tariffs in vogue in the various colonies, and theconsequent hampering of intercolonial trade ; (5) the longdistances and imperfect communications between the im-portant centres ; and (6) the financial crisis in Australia,which enfeebled her purchasing power." The time has come,he urges, for British engineering firms to make another bidfor Australasian trade. Under the new conditions created by
federation it shouldbeworth their while, and the peoplehere, h e believes, wonld sconer do business with GreatBritain than with any othercountry, provided their Britishkinsfolk would wake up, and make some effort to understandand meet colonial requirements.

Mr. Wm. Atkins, of William Atkins & Co., steel manu-
facturers, bas returned fnom a third visit to bis firm's brandiin Sydney. He is somewhat alarmed at the demands oforganized labor, and the place it is securing in the different
legislatures. If such influences are not checked, the tradeof the country, in bis opinion, must suffer. The fixing ofwages by Act of Parliament, if carried into effect, wil mîtlead to the extension of manufacturing industry, as is fondlyhoped by tbe "Labor party.'l It will tend rather to theintimidation o capital. Turning to purely commercial
matters, Mr. Atkins expresses the opinion that trade on thisside is adversely affected by the system of British manu-facturers consigning goods to agentsor brokers who wqrksolely on commission. These menhave no show-rooms,rarely possess any capital, and arenaot directly intenested inthe welfare of their principals. The commission is mainlywhat they seek, and consequentl muchoif the gods con-signed to them is eventually sold by auction below cost, tothe detriment of legitimate trading. Arnerican and German
makers of files, saws, edge tools, and other hardware lines
bave been unusually active in Australia, and by undersellinghave secured a considerable share of business. Like Mr.Ransome, Mr. Atkins is of opinion, however, that the averagecoloist prefers British-made goods so long as price andquality are fairly equal.

Commenting upon these reports, Hardware and Machinery,
of Sydney, says:

The failure of British firms to study colonial preferences
bas been mentioned by us again and again, and the dangerthey run of losing business by such neglect as often pointedout. Complaint is frequently made that manufacturers will
not make goods of the desired pattern, nor merchants packtbem in the desired manner. What wonder if the Australianbuyer places his orders in some other country, where sellers
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are more accommodating. With Mr. Atkins' statements we
cannot so entirely concur. The danger from socialistic legis-
lation is not so great, we believe, as he anticipates. Labor
exercises considerable influence, it is true, and does not
hesitate to make risky experiments, but at bottom, and in the
aggregate, the working classes are reasonable, and though
hurried on for a time by short-sighted leaders, will come to
see the foolishness of killing the goose which lays the golden
eggs. That trade suffers to any extent through British firms
consigning to unworthy agents goods which are ultimately
flung on the market by auction we cannot admit. John Bull
may be conservative in his methods, but that very quality
helps to prevent him doing business with men of straw here
or anywhere else. As a matter of fact, goods are very seldom
placed on these markets in the way suggested. Occasionally
parcels of cement and other heavy lines are offered at auc-
tion, but these are usually sent out as a speculation, and not
consigned to any agent in the ordinary way of business. Agents
of the character described are extremely rare.

THE AUSTRALIAN EMPLOYERS' FEDERATION.
In our last issue we directed attention to the Australian

Employers' Federation, which is being organized in Melbourne
to guard the interests of employers generally. According to
a Sydney, N.S.W., contemporary, the attempt to draw
Victorian employers together for their mutual advantage may
have far reaching results. It will be seen that the first item
in the draft constitution embodies the real objects of the
association-" 'To protect the interests of employers of labor
from undue aggression and excessive State interférence,'"-
the other items merely looking to the means to be taken in
securing this protection. Says our contemporary:

With the power which organized labor is securing in Par-
liament and the consequent extension of factory and other
legislation in the interests of workers, employers have reason
to be restive, and the desire to resist demands which they
consider unfair is only natural. No one trade is able success-
fully to do this. The adjustment of conditions, and even the
settlement of disputes, are now transferred from the factory
to the Parliament, where labor presents a united front. Only
by a similar closing of the ranks can employers hope to secure
due consideration for their view of any trade matter. So far
from making for industrial war, the proper organization of
employers should really make for peace.

Whether the association now being formed in Victoria is
going to play this deserving part will depend upon the attitude
and capacity of the promoters. It will depend also upon the
ability of the employers to sink their differences and pull
together for the common good. Certainly, the basis of mem-
bership is wide enough to give it a firm standing, all classes of
employers being invited -- agriculturists, horticulturists,
pastoralists, viticulturists, and general producers, together
with, manufacturers, carriers, and traders generally." Notonly so, but by making provision for alliance with similar
bodies in the other States of the Commonwealth and New
Zealand, the association expresses its hope of yet becoming
national in character and representation. First, however,
Victorian employers, either as individuals or associations,
have to be enrolled and retained, a work which will tax the
energy and resource of the secretary, upon whom the re-
sponsibility must largely fall. A considerable measure ofsupport has already been accorded the organization, andaccepting its statement that it seeks to promote harmony
instead of stirring up strife, we hope it may live and thrive.
The interests of capital need safeguarding. But labor has its
legitimate aspirations, and if peace and goodwill are ever tgreign in the industrial world, employers and employed must
each recognize the rights of the other.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES.
The movement inaugurated by leading members of theManufacturers' Association to educate the people of theDominion to a better appreciation of Canadian manufacturers

is wôrthy of all encouragement. The feeling that foreign

goods are better than domestic products is by no meansconfined to the Dominion, but our people seem to have anunfortunately large share of that peculiar weakness. It is fartoo common to hear Canadians boasting that their purchasesare imported, and there is a conspicuous lack of pride inbestowing patronage at home. It is an open, secret thattweeds made in Canadian x9bolen mills are sold here inToronto as English and Scotch, and it is said that thissurreptitious substitution of domestic products is by no meansconfined to fabrics. In Britain public sentiment is entirelydifferent, and butchers find it profitable to substitute Cana-dian for British beef. They can secure a higher price bypretending that beef has been produced at-home. It was tocheck the substitution of foreign goods that the British Par-liament enacted legislation requiring a label on manufactured
articles telling the place of manufacture, and we should en-deavor by every means to so mould public sentiment thatdomestic manufacture will be the best recommendation inCanada.--Toronto Globe.
. Industrial Canada tells us that on investigation it finds that
the words ''"Made in Canada'" are sufficiently protected under
the Act governing false marking of goods to prevent their
misuse on any article made in Canada; and that it behooves
manufacturers to stick to their guns and make the use of these
words popular. This suggestion is good as far as it goes, butit does not go far enough. As we have heretofore suggested,
every article manufactured in Canada, particularly for home
consumption, should have displayed upon it those three
cabalistic words ''"Made in Canada1"; and it should be a penaloffence for any one to offer for sale, or display any article-so
marked that was made in any other'country ; and it should
also be a penal offence to expose or offer for sale any article
made in any other country that did not have displayed uponit the name of the country in which it was made. Such a
law would render impossible such open secrets of which The
Globe speaks.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The census returns for 1901 presented to the Newfoundland

Segislature show a total population for the colony of 220,249,
of which Newfoundland has 216,615 and Labrador 3,634.In 1891 Newfoundland had 197,930 inhabitants, while Labra-
dor had 4,106.

It is being urged in Australia that the Commonwealth
Government should endeavor to build up a large iron and steel
industry there through the system observed in Canada. - A
writer in The Melbourne Age shows that all the necessaryraw material for making every sort of iron and steel is readilyavailable, and there is an unlimited supply of labor. This
can be done by following the Canadian policy of givingbonuses for a term of years. Understanding that the proposed
bonuses would be adjusted in the Canadian system, Mr. Wat-
son, the leader of the Labor party in the Australian Parlia-
ment, has made a calculation of the probable cost. Taking
the quantity of iron consumed in that country as a basis, he
estimates that the Commonwealth would pay in five years
£1,450,000.

Saturday Night advocates the appointment of Canadians
to the positions of British Consul at San -Francisco, Chicago.
Portland, Boston, New York, Charleston and New Orleans,It says that the Canadian has been next neighbor to the
Yankee so long that he knows his methods and manners to an
extent which an average British civil servant can hardly hopeto attain. In Mexico, Central and South America, in Japan,China, in the cities on the Mediterranean coast, in fact in
every country in Europe, one bright, energetic Canadianehaving an eye to the general wants of the Dominion, might
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fairly and satisfactorily be placed by the British Government,
and they would doubtless waken up the British consular
service, of which so much complaint is made every year, even
by the British exportera themselves. There is reason to
believe that the Dominion Government have had this project
under consideration for at least a couple of years, and it
would be interesting to know what, if any, advance has been
made in this direction. Probably the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion would find it more profitable to press this proposition
than the one which would necessarily be narrowed down to
the appointment of commercial agents.

Mr. B. E. Fernow, director of the New York State College
of Forestry, appreciates thoroughly the value of forest re-
sources. But he knows that upon the manner in which they
are exploited will depend whether they are to continue per-
manent sources, and in the Twentieth Anniversary Number of
The Manufacturers' Record, of Baltimore, he makes a strong
plea for scientific lumbering. "It is forest management," he
writes, "harvesting with provisions for regrowth, that alone
will insure a continuance of this source of wealth. The writer
is glad to learn that owners of large forest areas are taking
advantage of the offer of the United States bureau of forestry
to make so-called 'working plans' for such forest manage-
ment. Unfortunately, as these plans appear to be much less
concerned with reproduction of the crop, but rely mainly upon
a reduction of the cut which the owner is to make in his
harvest, I fear that many of the owners will figure differently
from the working plan, believing that the dollar they can
take now is better than the two in the future. Not until sil-
viculture, the pivotal art of the forester--systematic repro-
duction by skillful methods of the forester under competent
hands-is begun, can we hope much for the future." The re-
marks of Director Fernow are quite as applicable to Canada
as to any portion of the United States.

Mr. A. S. Kendall, a member of the Dominion House of
Commons, addressing the House a few days ago on the tariff
question, very learnedly informed his hearers that "should
we impose an export duty on pulpwood, etc., the Americans
might retaliate with an export duty on hard coal and coke."
And it is of this sort of stuff that some of our legislators are
made. Dr. Kendall should read the Constitution of the
United States, where it is expressly provided that no export
duty shall ever be imposed.

The pig iron from which the first steel was made at the
works of the Algoma Steel Co., at Sault Ste Marie, Ont.,
which was on February 18 last, was the product of Midland
'urnace No. 1 at Midland, Ont., owned and operated by the c

Canadian Iron Furnace Co., of Montreal. The pig was made t
from ore from the Helen Mine in the Michipicoten district,
Ont.

Industrial Canada, in its April issue, alludes to a report to
the Executive Council of the Manufacturera' Association of
''the Committee Ôn Machinery to the Toronto Industrial f
Exhibition Association" whatever that may mean, which, it c
says, is ''"replete with suggestions." The report says that t
several changes are absolutely necessary toJfurnish induce- d
ments and facilities to exhibitors. These are: 1. The build- p
ing should have more prominence. 2. A roadway should be'p
made leading to it from the main thoroughfare, and a portico iî

added. 3. More prominence should be given to the building,
and the necessity of its enlargement in the future kept in
view. 4. All the industrial buildings should be illuminated
on the outside, and the west end of Machinery Hall be treated
in the same manner as the south side. 5. Dormer windows
should be put on the roof. à. The manager should be urged
to spare no reasonable expense to secure exhibitors of pro-
cesses of manufacture. These absolutely necessary changes
having been made, the success of the Industrial Exhibition is
assured. 4

We have received the 1902 edition of Kelly's Merchants'
Manufacturers' and Shippers' Directory, and some idea of the
amount of information it contains can be gathered from the
fact that it now covers more than 4,000 pages of closely
printed matter. It is published by Kelly's Directories, Lim-
ited, London, England, who have a branch at 71 Victoria St.,Toronto. The work covers every country and contains a
really first-rate, classified Directory, as well as the Custom
Tariffs of every country and of all classes of business. The
work is endorsed by the British Government and cannot but
help both the export and import trade. We notice in the
introduction the very flattering extracts from British Consuls'
letters, showing how very useful they find the Directory, a
copy of which is sent to them each year. The Canadian sec-
tion, we are pleased to notice, has bèen greatly enlarged, in
fact, since some of the information must have been obtained
as late as January of this year, it is now the most up-to-date
Directory to be obtained in the Dominion. Kelly's have been
publishing Directories since 1799, their first work being TheLondon Post Office Directory, the 103rd annual edition of
which appeared last December. They now issue over 150
different publications, comprising Official Directories of Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, the Cities and Counties of
Great Britain ; also Classified Trade Directories of Great
Britain, copies of nearly all of which are carried in the
Toronto office, where Mr. W. P. Dent is Manager for the
Dominion.

Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State, has introduced a bill
in the Dominion Senate to amend the act respecting joint-
stock companies. The chief object is to facilitate the issuance
of Dominion charters for joint-stock companies by letters
patent, to provide that companies at present doing business in
the United Kingdom or in the United States or in any foreign
country may secure the right to make investments in this
country and manage the same by merely applying to the
Secretary of State at Ottawa. The same provision applies to
companies at present operating under Provincial charters.
Applicants for letters patent are now sujected to a delay ofthree months before securing from the authorities the privilege
of engaging in business. Tedious formalities have to be gonethrough, and it is required that at least 50 per cent. of the
capital applied for must be first subscribed, of which 10 percent. must be deposited with the Receiver-Gen'eral till the
ssue of the patent as guarantee of good faith. The new bill
will obviate the delay and wipe out the call for a deposit.
The chartering of foreign companies in Canada by a mere
iling of papers is in accordance with English precedent. Thedesirable feature of the arrangement is that it will encourage
he investment of American and other foreign capital in the
development of Canada's abundant natural resources. The
resent law says that a majority of the directorate of com-
>anies doing business here must be Canadians. That feature
s done away with entirely.
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CAPT I NS 0F U DUHRYll, ~Que.y wil sp:nd $73,000 in 1m»«

The followlng Items of Information, whlch ame claseiled under the titis"0 Cap.tain* of lndustry," relate to matters that are of spocialIinterest to every advertlmern these pages, and to every concern ln Canada lnterested ln any manufactur-lng Indlustry whatover, this Interest extending to supply housses also.
If a new manufacturing entorprise of an>' kind le being etarted, or an electrlclighting plant instituted, or an eiectric raliroad, or a telephone, or a telegfraph linele belng constructed; or a saw mlii, a wooien, cotton, or knltting miii; or If anyindustril establishment has been destroyed by ifire with a probabilit>' of lte beinitrobulit, our friands shouid understand that possibi>' there may be something Iv,the ovent for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?
The starting of any such concern means a demand for norne sort of machines,machinery, or supplies, such au steam enginos and boliers, shaftlng, pulieys, boit.ing, lubricants, machiner>' supplies, wood or Iron worklng machlnery, ventiiatlngand drylng apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamnos, motors, wire, arc andIncandescent lampe, and an Infite varlet>' of electrical supplies, chemicaîs, acide,aikailes, etc. It la weii worth the while of evor>' reader of the Canadian Manufacturor to elandy inspect ail items undor the head of Captains of Industry.

A by-law will be voted"on by the rate.
payers of Gravenhurst, Ont., to raise
$15)000 to purchase the electric light
plant.

Messrs. Goldie & MeCuilocli *Co.,t Gait,
ont., received the contract for both
building and machine-y for the new 150
barrel flour miii erected for R. Cooper,
Welland, Ont.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. will
expend about one million dollars on
double tracking this year between Port
Hope, and Wbitby, "Ont., and Wbitby
and Port Union, Ont.

The Burridge Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
Western agents for Goldie, McCuiioch &
Co., Gaît, Ont., bave recentiy sold to the
Brandon Binder Twine Co., Brandon,'Man., a 100 h. p. Wheelock engine, two
75 h.p. bolers with shafting, puileys and
hangers ; to the Nortb-West Laundry Co.,
Winnipeg, a 10x10 Ideai enkine and also
wood-working machinery. The Burridge
Co. are also agents for the Kérr Engine
Works Co., Waikerviiie, Ont.

The G. F. Stephens Co., Winnipeg,
Man., paint manufactureras, recently
ordered from the Burridge Co. a 15 h.p.
gas engine.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Brockviile,
Ont., manufacturera of an extensive
line of hardware goods in addition to
their stoves and furnacea, have opened
up a fulll une in Winnipeg, Man. .

The Packard, EIectric Co., St. Cath-
arines, Ont., supplied the transformera
for the Sheik's Island power plant.

The council of Cornwall, Ont., Is ask-
ing for tenders for lighting the town by
arc and incandescent ligbts.

The Gladstone Eiectric Light &
Telephone Co., Gladstone, Man., la
applying for incorporation.

The Canadian Pacific Raiiway Co. wiJj
instali a dynamo for iighting the shope,
yards, etc., at Reveistoke, B.C.

The Toronto city engineer bas reported
that it would cost about $22,700 to instaîl
an electric light plant to 'supply 150 arc
lights on the island, and $30,250 if 14500
incafdescent lights were suppiied in

The contract for a new elevator at
Montreal bas been granted to the Steel
Stnforze le~vatr. fln a 'M v Th

ki&MPlcrIv UIU atlv, V . ..U..aa..i . X. . 111V
elevator will bave a capacity Of 960,00
bushels and cost about $606, 000.

The Toronto Street Railway Co's re-
ceipts for tbe month of Marcb show even
more than the usual advance. The City
Treasurer bas given ont the following
statement of receipts and city's percent-
age for March since 1896:

Gro.-, Receipts. Percentage.
1902 ........ 141,765 0 811,341 20
1901 ........ 125,y192 63 10,015 41
1900 ..... 117,782 50 9Y422 60
1899....... 1031,076 92 8)246 15
1898 ........ 92,375 38 71390 03
1897........ 79y334 07 6)346 72
1896 ........ 74)409 75 . 5y952 76

A pulp plant wiii be erected on Prince
of Wales Island, near Queen Charlotte
Sound, B.C., by Cbicago capitalists, at a
cost of about $750,000. The company
wili manufacture pulp for the Oriental
market.

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amberst,
N.S., have received the contract for tbe
construction of tbe building of Marconil s
wireless telegrapb plant at Glace Bay,
C. B.

The Dominion arsenal at Quebec City
wiil be extended so as to permit of an
annuai output of from two million' to six
or seven million rounds of ammunition,
which in time of need could be increased

to eighteen or twenty million. The
1Government wiil erect a smaiiarms
factory at an eariy date, which wili tura
ont from 12,000 to 15,000 rifles.

The Cape Breton Brick Co., North
Sydney, N. S., will erect a $50, 000 plant,
capable of turning out 3,000 bricks an
bour.

Mr. W. Hansford bas asked the St.
Henri, Que., council for exemption from
taxation, as be wisbes to estabiish a
factory employing 100 bauds, and payingi
t30,000 annually in wages.

The Vancouver Engineering Works
and the Albion Iron Works, Victoria, B. C.;
Albion Iron Works,. Vancouver,' -B.*'C.;
the Victoria Machinery & Depot Co.; the
Andrew GraylIron Works; the Scbaake
Iron Works; the Dobson Iron works,
Nanaimo, B. C., and the Wilson Iron
Works, Westminster, B.C., have been
amalgamated with a capital of $1, 000, 000.
The work contracted for will be distri-
buted arnong the different foundries.

The Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal,r
has received the contract for the super.
structure of an international bridge acros
the Fraser River at New Westminster,'B.C. The bridge will cost about tbree-
quartera of a million dollars.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce willterect a new building in Kamloops, B.C. à
Tbe citizens of Lunenburg, N.S., will1

purchase* the Lunenburg Water & i
Electric Ligbt, Heating & Power Co. 11

PneuatloTooLs and Appliances ARE GREAT MONEY SA VERS.

INGER80LL.m8ERGEANT
ITON llFORAIRuuvuPRESSORSUTE

THE JAMES COOPER MFG. CO. LimiTED
299 Si. James St., Montreal

BRANCHES - ROSSLANOD B.C. RAT PORTAGE, Ont. HALIFAX, N.S.
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W. C. Johnson and R. W. Douglas,
Montreal, and Vivian Burrill, Shawinigan
Falls, Que., are applying for incorpora-
tion with 200,000 capital asatheCShaw-
inigan Falls Terminai Raiiway Co., to
construct a steam or electric railway in
the village of Shawinigan Falls.

The Ottawa City Council will ask for
tenders for the installation of a municipal
telephone system of 4,000 subscribers, the
cost to subscribers will not exceed $20 per
phone per annum.

The Canadian General Electric Co.
Toronto, has received the contract for
nine transformers for proposed trans-
mission to Toronto and elsewhere, $43,-
200, and also for three 10,000 e.h.p.
generators, $209,475, from the Canadian
Niagara Power Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.

The National Box Co., Toronto, are
establishing a factory at Orillia, Ont., for
dressing and redressing all kinds of lum-
ber. The factory wili have a daily
capacity of 50,000 feet and will be equip-
ped with first-class machinery.

The Colchester Electric Lighting Co.,Truro, N.S., bas been incorporated to
establish an electric lighting plant at a
cost of about $80,000. Power will be
furnished for manufacturing purposes.

Mr. A. Bowen, Andrewsville, Ont.,will install an electric plant, which will
furnish power to operate flour mills at
Kemptvilleand light the village.

Guelp, Ont., willoffer a bonus of $15,-000 to retain the rolling milîs of thei

Guelph Foundry Co. There is a possibil-
ity of the mills being moved to London,
Ont.

The Bent Wood Works, London, Ont.,
are asking Guelph, Ont., for a bonus of
$10,000 with minor concessions. The
company manufacture carriage woodware,
and employ fifty men. Their proposed
factory will be 225x60 feet.

The Straits of Canso Bridge Co., Syd-
ney, N.S., with a capital of $5,000,000
will build a bridge 150 feet above high
water across the Straits of Canso. The
straits at points proposed for the bridge
are three quarters of a mile wide.

The Bank of Toronto will erect a
branch office building on the corner of
King and Bathurst Streets, Toronto. The
price paid for the site was $20,000.

The Mira Brick Co., Mira Ferry, N.S.,
is installing a new brick machine, and
'Will manufacture about three million
bricks during the coming season.

The Paris Plow Co., Paris, Ont., will
apply for incorporation with $100,000
capital, to manufacture plows, etc. Mr.
Frederick Wiard, formerly of Batavia,
N.Y., will be manager of the new com-
pany.

A statement issùed recently by Manager
Angstrom of the Bertram Engine Co.,
Toronto, said that the report that the
company would build a new ship-yard at
Port Burwell was unauthorizèd. A pro-i
positiun to locate at that place was still
under consideration, but the yard would

be located where the conditions best suit-
ed their business. It was proposed in the
new yard to build hulls of steamers which
were too large for construction in their
present Toronto yards.

The elevator of W. S. Ellis, Alliston,
Ont., was destroyed by fire April 6.

The Sanford Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.,
has received the contract to make 4,000
tunics and 4,000 riding breeches for the
fourth Canadian contingent. The cloth
will be supplied by Boyd, Caldwell & Co.
Lanark, Ont.

The Dominion Peat Products, Brant-
ford, Ont., has been incorporated with
$100,000 capital, to manufacture peat,
etc. The provisional directors include
Daniel Spencer, Brantford, A. N. Gray,
Woodstock, Ont., and C. F. Gray, Nor-
wich, Ont.

The elevator to be built at Montreal
for F. J. Webber, Buffalo, N.Y., to cost
about $600, 000 will be begun immediately.

The Canadian General Electric Co.,
Toronto, has received a contract for a
1,000 h.p. generator and several motors
and transformers from the American
Cereal Co.

The Archer Development Co., Toronto,
has been incorporated with $300,000 capi-
tal, to acquire certain inventions of D. J.
Archer of improvements in lighting and
heating appliances, and to manufacture
same. The provisional directors include
D. J. Archer, W. J. McMurtry and W.
C. Laidlaw all of Toronto.

BU F FALO L"FANS
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The Bail Furniture Co., Hanover, Ont., north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. liam Ont., elevator to C.- H. Haglin, Min-has been incorporated with $40,000 capi- A pulp miii ili be erected to be of 200 neapolis, Minu. The elevator which wilitai, to manufacture furniture and wooden- tons daily capacity. The company will be of 3,000,000 bushels capacity wiil beware, and to acquire business now carried own its own fleet of steamers and also a of concrete.on by R. J. Bail. The provisionai direct- large wrecking equipment. It is expect- It is said that the McCormick Harvest-ors include R.J. Bal J. H. Adams and ed about $1,000,000 wili he spent this ing Machine Co., Chicago, Ill., willChristian Hertel, ail of Hanover. year. estabiish * Canadian branch of thefrThe Hamilton Bridge Works (Jo., Ham- The Nova Scotia Steel & (Joal Co. business in Toronto. The works wiii beilton Ont., wiil increase their capital New Glasgow,' N.8., are placing 'i6-tn about as large as those of the Massey-from $150,000 to $250,000. cars on its line between North Sydney Harris (Go.
The Stephenson Carrnage CJo., Canning- and Sydney Mines and are said to be in The Canadian Oul Fields Limited, haston N..y asbeen incorporated with the market for several 75-ton locomo- been formed in London, England with$40,000 capital, to manufacture carniages, tives. *500,000 capital. J. D. & R. D. Noble,wagons, etc., The provisionai, directors *The ratepayers of Edmonton, N.W. T.,' Petrolea, Ont., are interested. The com-include Thomas Stephenson, T. H. Foster will vote on a by-law to raîse $140,0)00 pany have purchased considerable oiland Donald Gillespie, ail of (Jannmngton. for the installation of water works and property at Petrolea, and intend to drill

T. Mane, Wilia an Joh Clrkesewerage systems and the purchase of a number of oil weiis this spring.
Tornto an JmesandGergeClaky the electnic light plant. The sawmill of Joseph Lauzin, Port-New York, have been incorporated with The Nova Scotia Steel & (Joal (Jo., have neuf, Que., was destroyed by fire April 8.$5,000,000 capital, as the North Shore installed a new coliiery pump at Sydney Loss about $3,000.Power Railway & Navigation (Jo. The Mines capable of delivering 600 gallons Mr. John White, London, Ont., hascompany wiil build a railway seven miles of water per minute against a perpendic- purchased the roliing miii machineny oflc ng to connect the harbor in Seven ular height of 720 feet. the Guelph Iron & Steel (Jo., Guelph,Islands Bay with the water power site, at The (Janadian Pacific Raiiway (Jo., bas Ont., and wiil remove it Vo London. Thewhich the works will be erected on the awarded the contract for their Fort Wil- cost of building the additions and putting
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the works in order will be about4-55,000.
These works were built by the Guelph-
Norway Steel & Iron Co., in 1895, and
first put in operation in January, 1896,
and were remodeled in 1899. The mills
consist of one scrap furnace, two busheling
furnaces, two heating furnaces, two trains
of rolls, one squeezer, and one hammer,
with capacity to produce 12,000 gross
tons bar iron and steel per annum.

A planing and matching mill will be
erected at Seely's Bay, Ont., by John
Stinson.

Messrs. Hogate & Sirois, Quebec City,
will erect a million-dollar pulp mill with
a capacity of 2,000 tons of pulp per day
at Seven Islands, Labrador.

Carman, Man., will have a farmers'1
elevator with a capacity of 45,000 bushels.

A new factory will be erected at
Palmerston, Ont., by the Palmerston
Carriage Co.

The Hamburg Mfg. Co., New Ham-1
burg, Ont., will manufacture farm im-1
plements and will erect a new buildir g
and install a plant for that purpose. 1

Far from going to Port Burwell or any-1
where else, it now seems quite probable1
that the Bertram shipyards will bei
located at or near Welland. Mr. Bertram'
was in town'yesterday in connection with(
the matter, and his investigations weret
of a most satisfactory character. Mr.(
Bertram went to the registry office andi
also met Mr. A. Griffiths, and they went(
into details in regard to the location,'
which will be south of the Michigany

Central in the town of Crowland, at the
junction, and on the east side of the
canal. Mr. Bertram while here also had
an interview with the traveling freight
agent of the Michigan Central Railway,
and it is understood that satisfactory
freight arrangements can be made for
Welland. What is of more importance,
however, is that Mr. German bas secured
the Government's consent to make the
necessary enlargement to works on the
canal to permit of the location of the
yards in this vicinity.--Welland Tribune.

The Laurentide Pulp Co., Grand Mere,
Que., manufacture about 100 tons of
paper and cardboard daily, 125 tons of
gruund wood pulp and 70 tons of sulphite
pulp. The company cuts from ten to
fifteen million feet of Pine lumber
annually. To do this bas required an
investment of about $4,000,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will
erect a new station at Port Arthur, Ont.,
to cost about $30,000.

The new building for chemistry and
mining for the School of Practical Science
is being vigorously pushed forward.
Excavation bas been begun, and a large
number of teams and men are at work.
The mere statement that the frontage on
College street would be 280 feet*and that
the building would be four stories high
does not give as vivid an idea of the
magnitude of the undertaking as may be
obtained by a glance at the men at work.
That this new building is a necessity is
readily answered by a visit to the present

School of Science building. The class
rooms, laboratories and drafting rooms
are crowded to such an extent that many
of the classes are subdivided and much of
the work repeated three and four times.
Public appreciation is shown by the in-
creasing attendance, and by the fact that
only 25 per cent. of the graduates are
living outside of Canada. A glance at
the list of graduates as published in the
calendar of the school shows, too, that
they are taking a very prominent part in
the development of the country.

The Canada Carbon Light Co., Toronto,
has been incorporated with $150,000
capital, to manufacture light, heat and
power machinery. The provisional
directors include R. B. Hamilton, W. J.
Douglas and Frederick Diver, ail of
Toronto.

The Algoma Navigation Co., Toronto
has been incorporated with $250,000
capital, to acquire the business. of the
Owen Sound, Georgian Bay & Soo Line
of steamers. The provisional directors
include T. M. Kirkwood, A. J. H.
Eckhardt and J. A. McKee, aIl of
Toronto.

The Toronto Machine Screw Co.,
Toronto, advise us that they have dis-
posed of their business to the John Mor-
row Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont.,
and the Canada Foundry Co., Toronto.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., London,
Ont., have received a contract to furnish
the new $3,000,000 Bluecoats school in
Newgate Street, Old London.

IRON GROOVED PULLEYS
Spiral Steel Oonveyor.
Elevator Buckets.
Detachable Ohain.
Sprocket Wheels.
Belt Conveyors.
Friction Olutch Pulleys

Clutch Couplings.
Machine Moulded

Iron Pulleys.
Steel Shafting.

Flange and Compres-
sion Couplings.

..Improved Ball and Socket Adjustable Hangers..
DROP AND POST, SAFETY COLLARS, ETO.

Power Transmission Maohinery. GRAIN HANDLING MACHINERY.
SEND FOR OATALOGU.
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Messrs. Merrison Bros. will establish a
boot and shoe factory in Orillia, Ont.

The Huntsville & Bracebridge Tanning
Co.,1 Huntsville, Ont., has been incerper-
ated with $100,000 capital, te manufacture
bides, skins, leather, etc. The previsional
directors include H. B. Cassils and C. T.
Shaw, both of Mentreal, and C. O. Shaw,
Huntsville.

The Phelps Light, Limited, Toronte, bas
been incorporated with $500,000 capital,
te manufacture devices, fittings and com-
binations for illuminating and heating
purposes@. The provisional directors in-
clude James Robinâ;on, Montreal ; R. H.
Greene and E. W. Phelps, bojeh ef
Toronto.

The Canadian Scoria Block Ce., Te-
rente, has been incerporated with $150,C
000 capital, te manufacture scoria-blocks,
brick, tile, etc. The previsional directors
include Hen. G. E. Foster, Herbert Wad-
dingten, beth of Toronte, and W. C.
Trotter, St. Johns, Que.

A natural soap mine and a paint mine
are two ef the latest mineral discoveries
in the Canadian North-West. Several
soda lakes have been found in the foot-
his near Ashcroft, B. C. Their bottoms
and shores are incrusted with a natural
washing compound, centaining borax
and soda. No two analyses agree exactly
as te the composition of the material; a

New York analysis gives 26 per cent. battery of beilers, steam engines,' electricborax, whule a Moiîtreal chemist, from generators, etc. Electricity will be usedthe same sample, gives 16 per cent. borax. generally threughout the building, butTests prove the substance te be equal te hydraulic and compressed air lifts will bethe washing powders in common use. utilized for chipping, riveting, etc.Trials by blacksmiths and farm werkmen ____

show that it will remove grease and dirt L TIC AMSquicker than seap. A syndicate of BritishEL TRC AMSColumbia men has been formed te put The Packard Electric Ce., St. Cathar-the product on the market. About 275 ines, Ont., have sent us a brochure bavingtons of the compound have been cut and reference te "Lamps," that is, te thetaken eut of the lake. It is handled electrie lamps manufactured by thein.precisely as ice is handled. The blocks The lamp, we are told, is the objectiveare more than 9 iuches in thickness, are point in ail incandescent lighting, as it issawn inte pieces of 15 by 18 inches, and by this that the consumer and the generalweigh 50 pounds each. Lt is estimated public judge the efficiency and value ofthat this lake alone contains 20,000 tons, an electric lighting service. If, therefore,preving that the industry, if successful, care must be taken in selecting stationwill reach large proportions. apparatus and equipping the distributing
system, which are but the ineans te an

THE CANADA FOIJNDRY CO. end, how important must it be te use the
same care in the selection of the Iamp,The Canada Foundry Ce., Toronto, are which is the end itself.erecting a mammoth nianufacturing plant, A glance at the beautiful and well illus-which includes machine shop, foundry, trated little beoklet before us will givestructural iron works, blackasmith shop, the assurance that the company appreciatepower house and pattern vault. An the importance of the incandescent lampengineering and draughting building and as a factor in the general scheme of cen-pipe foundry will shortly be added. The tral station econemy, and that they arebuildings are ail fire-proof, being con- sparing ne efforts or expense in producingstructed of concrete, brick and steel. The a lamp the equal of any in the market.chimney rises 216 feet above the founda- The text of the book mhakes referencetiens. At the base is situated the power te the general appearance of the Packardhouse, in which will be installed a large lamp in its many forns ; an explanation
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of their construction of the, materials of
which they are made and how they are
made; showing how they are tested,
their efficiency, etc.

Other pages show the different standard
types of the Packard Iamp, their candie
power, different sizes in which they are
made, etc., and special mention is made
of their railway lamp. Other mention is
made of their special and decorative types
of laxnps, including spherical, bungliole,
sign, low voltage, series, etc., any of
which can be supplied frosted or in colora.

The book is marked " Catalogue A,"
and we are infornied that the Packard
Company will have pleasure in sending it
to any who may desire to have it.

A sash and door lactory is being erect-
ed at Fernie, B.C., by Messrs. Coward &
Co.,ý at a cost of about $10,000.

BY-PRODUCTS 0F THE COKE OVEN.

In a coal like the Connellsville
coking coal, containing from 29 per cent.
to 35 per cent. of volatile matter, there is
from 8,000 to a little "over 9,000 cubic
feet of gas per short ton. On this basis
the 30,000,000 tons of coal coked in the
United States last year would produce
more than 250,000,000,000 cubic feet of
gas, according to the Engineering
Magazine. Allowing one-haif of this
production for consumption in the
oven, we have remaining over 120,000,-
000,000 cubic feet, or about one-half the
annual natural gas production during the
height of that excitement. To convert
this fuel gas into illuminating gas involves
a change in the operation of the oven, so
that gas produced with the recuperation
of air and gas may be burned in the flues
iustead of the rich coke-oven gas. Arn-

A TRUTHFUL CACE
18 THE

ONLY COOD CACE

monia, that is ammonia suiphate, is the
most valuable of the by-products of coke-
making, it having a market value of about
$20 per ton. The yield of this by-product
from each ton of coal coked is about
twenty pounds, or a total yield of over
300,000 tons for the 30,000,000 tons of
coal coked last year, which would niake
the value of this by-product over $6,000,-
000. The yield of tar is about sixty
pounds per ton of coal coked. By-product
tar is superior to tar that cornes from the
gas works. It contains a less amount of
pitch, and its fuel value is about $5 per
ton, which would give a value of nearly
$5,000,000 for this product from the coal
consumed in coking asat year. In their
primary state the combined by-products of
cokemaking have a value of close to $1
for each ton of coal eoked. After passing
throngh the complex processes of modern
chemistry, these have amuch greater value.

Send for Catalogue on
up-to-date Heating.

WARM UP YOUR
Btildi ng~

WITH

"Safford Rad iators"
They are the triumph of the century.
I n demand the world over.

Made in countless sizes and every possible shape,
and in a variety of styles, plain and ortiamental, suffi-
cient to suit the most exacting.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR 00., Limited,
TORONTO

HEAD OIrFICEÉ, m m DUOFER194STREETr

When writing to Advertiseris kindly mention TmH C&&NAIij MAKU7AOTURER.

CROSBY STEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL
Stem Engns ndic- TADE-ARK Statlonary and Marine

Btoam Egn nîa- TAEA Valves.
teorci 5 e. Water Relief Valves.

Recorlin Gagers. R *l13ow-off valves.

Pressure and VacuumSinGlbeld nle alve

cage$. WSing lesll.hm
Lubrioators, etc. hsi.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

CROSBY STEAM GAGE gnd VALVE 00.
BOSTON, NEW YORK, OHICAGO, LONDON
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TIHE BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MAOINIES-
Are Made by thARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,BRIDGEPORT, COMM.

Alto Manufacturer* AJUTALEan W4a s , aoandof a FULL LUNE of AJSAL STOCKS O IES San m wwaLrsOTs
Bond for Oatalogue 27. Faotory;. BRIDGEPORT,, CONN. New York Offio: 139 CENTRE STREET.

AUSTRALIAIN TRA.DE.
We are authorized by Sir Richard

Cartwright to publish in THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER the following commu-
nication addressed to him by Mr. D. H.
Ross, a Canadian now in mercantile
business in Victoria, New South Wales.
Mr. Ross is a son of Hon. William Ross,
who was the first Minister of Militia and
Defence, in 1873, in the cabinet of Hou.
Alexander Mackenzie, then Premier of
Canada. Events tending ' o the consoli-
dation of the British Empire, are moving
very rapidly, and the letter of Mr. Ross
contains valuable suggestions regarding
the dloser trade relations existing between
Canada and Australia.

SYDNEY, ATJSTRALIA, Feb. 10, 1902.
The Honorable Sir Richard Cartwright,

Minister of Trade and Commerce,
Ottawa, Canada.

DEAR SIR :-When I had the honor of
an interview with you at Ottawa in Oc-
tober Iast, with reference to the Canadian
Government granting a liberal subsi.dy
for a line of steamers from Canada to
Australia, you suggested that on my return
to Australasia, and after the Common-
wealth tariff came into operation, I should
write 'you my views of the subject, on
receipt of which, they would receive your
consideration. I now have pleasure in
complying with* your suggestions, and
trust this communication will assist in
making known some of the serious dis-
abilities under which Canadian manufac-1
turers, interested in Austiralasian trade,
labor, and why and how these difficulties
could be obviated.

The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting firom 1/16 to 1/2 inch,
ineluding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to eut boils to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND OIES, BLACKSMITHOS IN-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAFS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD & 00.,

RIGE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
MA4CHJNIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINOS,

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.
CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREE'

m Rock Islandi,_Que.
Hardware and Metal

Dar Iron, StaalDollar Plate Tubes
COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND OIES. PIPE VICES.

TS, - - TORONTOo.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANur>IA MANUYPAOTUEEE.

DERBY SCREVV PLATE No. 101
TO 1, 9, SIZ ES WITH TWO STOCKS

IN SMALL bTOCK
1 IN LARGE STOCK

0 -el

E L' T 0 C, K S 14 1 N. A>: D 26, 1 L 0 N Gýl

1
I was somewhat surprised at the atti-

tude taken by some Canadians over the
Commonwealth tariff, for the reason that,
as a whole, it is lower than that hitherto
existing ini the former colonies of Queens-
land, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania
and West Australia.

Under the Commonwealth Act, West
Australia retains, for five years, the Cus-
toms tariff which existed in that colony
previous to Federation, and it is also
granted the privilege of collecting import
duties for that period, on the basis of the
Commonwealth tariff, when in excess of
former tariff, or in other words, West
Australia has the right of collecting the
maximum. import duties according to
either tariff. This was arranged tu per-
mit that State, which bas less than 180,'-
000 people, time to grow in population,'and to complete certain public works now
in course of construction, and to bring to
a successful conclusion the largest scheme
yet undertaken in the world-that of
conveying water several hundred miles
through special pipe uines to the rich gold
fields in the interior-a work to which
the State was committed prior to Federa-
tion.

The mistake made by Canadians is that
New South Wales was (from an expor-
ter's point of view) Australia, because
that Colony for years had practically no
custom tariff, being Ilfree trade " in its
policy. Nothing could be more opposite
to thè facts, as the returns of imports into
the Colonies prior to December 31, 1900
prove, as per Schedule of Imports for that
year for Australia and New Zealand,
which were as follows:

IMPORTS IN 1900- INTO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND.

From Comimon- Other countrieg Total
wealth States. ineluding U. K. Importe.

New South Walcs.10,164,080 17,396,991 27,561,071
Victoria ........... 6,364,167 11,937,664 18,301,811
Queensland .... 3.067,278 . 4,116.834 7184,112
South Australia ' * 4,183,434 3,948,348 8.131,782Western Australia. 2,675,156 3,287,022 5,962,178
Tasmanla ..... .... 1,372,552 701,105 2,073,657
Coiwealth. Total. 27,826,667 41,387,944 69,214,611
New Zo'landâ 1,776,978 8,869,118 10,646,096

Australasia 29,603,645 50,257,062 79,W6,707
Above returns are exclusive of gold.

The exports of gold exceeded the lm ports
in each State, and in New Zealand.

The following summary shows the
imports from the United Kingdom and
all other countries in 1900, (exclusive of
imports from other Australian Colonies):
Victoria, Queensland, Tas-

mania, South and West
Auatralia ............... £23>990Y953
(These colonies had a high
protective tariff.)

New South Wales, the only
free trade Colony....... 17396,991

The Protective Tariff Colonies,
now in the Commonwealth,
imported more in 1900 than
New South Wales by. .... £6593,962

To thia% add imports to "lPro-
tective 1 New Zealand in
1900, (exclusive of imports
from Australian Colonies).. 8,869,118

Australasian balance of trade
in favor of Protective Colo-

19
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We have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of com-
petent electricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.
We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTEO. Electrical Flttings, Arc Lampe, Telephone Belle

In other words-in 1900 the Colonies
of Australia and New Zealand with high
duties imported £32,852,671, and INew
South Wales with free trade imported
£171396>991.

This should clearly prove that New
South Wales, despite its former free trade
policy, did not import as much as the
other colonies by over six and one-haîf
millions sterling; and when New Zealand
is included, the imports of the protective
colonies amount to approximately double
that of New South Wales. This demons-
trates that in Australia a high customs
tariff does not stop importations, for this
country cannot, nor neyer can, become a
great manufacturing centre.

The total over ses importations of the
Commonwealth States and New Zealand
in 1900 were valued at £50, 257,062, or in
round figures $250,000,000, which repre-
sents per head of population. Australia
£18 9s. 6d. New Zealaud £13 18s. 10d.,
or an average of £17 14,q.id.

The Commonwealth was-in theory
oly-an accomplished fact on January 1,
1901. The reul union in a commercial

sense will not be cousumated until

Babbittan
Solder

Manufacturers
copper ~Hamilton,a SpecIaiN NTRI

October 8, 1903-two years after the
inception of the Commonwealth tariff-
wheu the customs barriers between the
different states (excepting West Austra-
lia) will be removed as arranged in the
Federal Act. After October 8, 1903,
ail goods after being entered at any Com-
monwealth port, will be permitted to be
traushipped to any other state (exceptîng
West Anstralia) without any customs'
restriction.

To-day free trade between the States
(excluding West Australia)-except in
naturai produets of Australia-exists only
under the restrictions stated. These
restrictions were incorporated in the
Federal Act principally through the in-
fluence of New South Wales, which hav-
ing been free trade for many years, and
anticipating the effect of the tariff, im-
ported large and valuable stocks of
merchandise, which were held in Sydney
for purely speculative purposes.

The universal feeling amongst the
people of Australia is that 'Federation
will prove of the utmost benefit to ail,
wheu the rough corners and uneven
places are rounded off. It will open up

'I

THE CANABIAN
COLOREU ICOTTON

1NILLS COINPANY.
Oottonades, Tiokings, Denlms,

Awningu, Shlrtings,
Flannelottes, Ginghams,4

Zephyrs, Sklrtinge,
Drosu Gooda, Lawns,

Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplied.

D.MORRICE, SONS & CO&
AGENTS

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

avenues of trade sud commerce, that--
while not prevented under the former
separated governments-were curtailed
to an extent that did not offer a profitable
persuing of a general exchange of goods.

While these Australian markets are
specially well catered for, Ilthe bond of
Empire" feeling is strong indeed, and
Canadian nianufacturers should profit to
the utmost in this respect, and undertake
to largelv increase their trade here by
studying carefully the requirements of
our people, and offer goods which are
suitable to the trade, without undertak-
ing to educate Australians to new ideas
and new ways of doing things.

When our importers find Canadians in
a position to supply what is required, and
that their interests are studied, the trade
battle is more than hall over. Another
point is, that your manufacturers miust
place themselves in a position to supply
prompt ly, pack carefully sud forward in
the most expeditious and reasonable
manner.

The largest factor of expense to the
Australian importer, at the present time,
is caused by the great distance from

DEAN BROS.
flrass Follidors

AND

... Finishors..

Phosphorine Babbitt Metal

Copper and Aluminum
Castings a specialty.

184 RICHMOND ST, WE8T9

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tbu CÂlunusxMANuFAcTu.RER.
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manufacturing centres in Canada to sea-
board shipping points. This could and
should be changed by a direct line of
steamers from Atlantic Canadian ports to
Australia, as herewith outlined.

bine of Steamers and their Route. -For
ail practical purposes, the steamers should
leave Canadian ports for Cape Town,
South Africa, thence te Melbourne, and
on te Sydney, New South Wales. At
Cape Town transhipments could be made
te other South African ports. At Mel-
bourne, transhipments-except in special
circumstances-could be made for Ade-
laide, South Australia; Freemantie, West
Australia; Hobart and Launceston, Tas-
mania. At Sydney, transhipments could
easily be effected te Brisbane and other
Queensland ports-Fiji; and Auckland,
Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin,
New Zealand.

No return cargo would likely be avail-
able for Canada at the early stages of the
line, but the steamers could always Ilfil
up"1 here with cargo for the UJnited King-
dom, from which country they could
steam direct te Canadian ports.

To meet as far as possible the require-
ments of the large manufacturing centres
in Quebec and Ontario, the steamers
shouid, while navigation in the St. Law-
rence is open, leave Montreal, calling at
Quebec, and making Halifax the final
port of departure. In winter, Halifax
would likely be the port of departure.
When shipments of steel rails, etc., are
being effected, the steamers could at first
caîl at Sydney, Nova Scotia, as bunker
coal would in every instance lie taken in
at that port for the long voyage.

South Africa as a field for Canadian
enterprise is undoubted, and our newly
acquired (or regained) possessions there
wili boom at a tremenduons rate when
peace comes.

I believe that Canadians are alive te
the importance of being early in the field ;
and te successfuily compete with your
powerful neiglibors in the UJnited States
it is absolutely essential that there should
be a direct line of Australian steamers
celling at Cape Town.

That Australja is also alive to the
possibilities of trade in Soutli Africa is
quite true, and there is room for us ahl.
The State Government of New South
Wales lias already appointed a commer-
cial representative to, travel througbout
Cape Colony, Natal, the *Orange River

Page Acme PoultrY Netting,
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Colony and the Transvaal, with head-
quarters at Cape Town. This is done in
the interests of New South Wales' ex-
ports of pastoral, agricultural and diary
products.

New Zealand is not far behind, for the
Premier of that colony, in a speech de-
livered on January 16, said that ''"the New
Zealand-South African line of steamers''
would, in all probability, be an accomp-
lished fact inside of two ihonths. Now,
if a comparatively small country like
New Zealand, with an area of some
103,000 square miles and an European or
''white"' population of only 740,000
people, can afford, in the interests of its
export trade, to subsidize a steamer
service to South Africa, should not
Canada, with its vast extent of country,
its boundless resources, its vastly larger
population, and above all its well
equipped industries, do the same thing?

It is only necessary for me to dwell
casually upon African business likely to
be done by Canadian exporters to lead up
to what is of far more importance-that
of Canadians securing a proper propor-
tion of the trade waiting for them in
these great colonies, once the facilities of
competitive rates are secured to them.

Australasian territory and population:
The Commonwealth has an area of
2,972,906 square miles, New Zealand has
104,471 square miles, making the total
area 3,077,372 square miles, with a popu-
lation of 4,556,000 people, who import
annually from over sea some $250,000,000
worth of goods.

Shipments via New York are so
seriously handicapped by heavy inland
freights from pointe in Canada, and the
fact so well known, that New York
export commission houses endeavor to
the utmost of their ability to divert all
the orders sent to them to United States
channels, that comment thereon is scarce-
ly necessary.

The greater portion of manufactures,
on the other hand, cannot bear the heavy
cost of freight from ocean to ocean by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to Vancouver
and the steamer freight from that point
to Australian and New Zealand ports.
To give one instance, I know of an order
for Canadian newspaper in rolls that
could have been secured here quite
recently for 3,000 tons per annum only
for the prohibitive freight rate from the
point of manufacture to the only port
where such a commodity could be shipped
from, viz., New York, which placed the
United States manufacturer in a position
to underselH the Canadian. The possi-
bilities of the business in paper alone is
evidenced by the fact that Australasia
imports paper to the value of about
$3,000,000 annually. Many more ordersi
for paper could have been secured on the
same basis, for there is in Australasia a
strong desire to give Canadian goods the
preference, everything else being equal.

A Canadian-South African-Australiani
lne is the only cargo service, which1
could successfully compete with any otherj
at present existing. For the first few (
years it could only be operated by Canada 1

granting a liberal subsidy, making the
rates of freight at least as low as those
from New York, and after three years
or so, it is safe to assume the line would,in a very great measure, become self-
supporting. It is also safe to estimate,
from the first inception of the line, full
cargoes for steamers of 6,000 to 8,000
tons could be assured.

Once Australian importers are assured
of regularity in receiving their shipments,
confidence would be secured, and it is
beyond question, an enormons increase
in Canadian exports would be secured in
these markets, which trade returns prove
to be the largest per capita in the world.
It is only natural that the question will
present itself-what can Canada export
advantageously to Australasia ?

Herewith are noted a few lines: (1)Furniture. (2) Boots and shoes. (3)Cotton goods. (4) Agricultural machin-
ery and implements. (5) Buggies and
wagons, principally in the white or un-
finished. (6) Steel rails and fish plates.
(7) " New" and cut papèr ; and to a
lesser extent, carpets, tweeds, woolen
goods, dried fish, oils, and the many
specialties of the smaller manufacturers.

Furniture.-Only to a very limited
extent is this line made here, for our
woods are not suitable for manufacturing
what is demanded by the bulk of pur-chasers. Canadian makers are making
great strides in producing goods which
are in demand here. The one solitary
obstacle to the trade being largely de-
veloped is the freight question. Only a

I

The above engraving represents a style of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

CR0]EER PATE]STT TURBI]P1T
Under some conditions it is particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mill use, also for operat-ing Belt Driven Dynamos in Street Railway and Lighting Plants.
Remember, we undertake contracta for complete plants, built and installed, thus insuring tothe purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation of parts, and a single responsibility to be considered.
Our Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective users. Free on request.

THE JENCKES MACHINE C0.,
28 Lansdowne Street, SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BRANCH OFFICES
81 York St., Toronto. 18 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
Halifax, N.S. Rossland and Greenwood, B.c.
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B ai JAS. H. MILNES & c.BaOauN
~1A est Gradies of STEAM OOALS.

Bes Grdesof BLAOKSMITHS' COAL.MU Boat Grades of FOUNDRY OOKES.
Shlpmente made direct fr@m Mines to anv point lnW OCanada. Write for quotatioe. W MHea.d Office: 78 QU EEN ST. EAST TO) RO0N1*TO..0 Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge

few days ago I saw a consignment of tion to know of very satisfactory orders the route named being £4,400,000 (for aCanadian furniture, which (including a being sent to Canada for the requirements 4 ft.,y 8i in. road) including £594,000 for20 per cent. customs duty) cost a fraction of our settiers, and in most every instance water reservoirs. It is only a questionover 85 per cent. on original factory in- shipment lias to be made via New York. of a very few years, when ail the railwaysvoice cost to laid in Sydney, via New There is no option in this matter, and it! in the Commonwealth, with a few triflingYork. is safe to assume that mucli larger busi- exceptions, will be required to adopt aHigh class Canadian boots and shoes ness would be secured with better standard gauge, likely 4 ft., 84 in. Atare already here, and despite the present shipping and freight facilities. the present time Victoria lias 3,238 milesCustom tariff (which is almost certain to Buggies, Wagons, Wheels, Etc.-While of railway, gauge 5 ft.,7 3 in.; New Southbe reduced to about 25 per cent. ad val- the existing Commonwealth duty is a Wales, 2,930 miles, gauge 4 ft., 8j iu.;orem) large importations would take higli one, ranging from £3 to £12 per Queensland, 2,856 miles, gauge 3 fux, 6 in.;place. Australia has no great facilities vehicie and 15 per cent. ad valorem, South Australia, 1,901 miles, gauge 3 ft.,for manufacturing the soft liglit boots (which wil Iikely be reduced, when the 6 in. and 5 ft., 3 in. ; West Australia,introduced here by American makers, revision of the tariff is completed) it cau, 1,978 miles, gauge 3 ft., 6 in. ; Tasmania,
and to which our people have become neyer shut out the importation of these 594 miles, 3 ft.,> 6 in.
accustomed. The cheaper grades of foot- goods. Adopting a standard gauge will, in awear used by the laboring classes wil be Wheels ktiocked down in white L.e. very great measure, mean re-laying themade locally. finished but not put together and ready trunk lines with new rails, using the oldCotton Goods.-Canadian milis have for painting are, at the present time, rails for side and unimportant tracks. Be-already practically secured the greater being ordered from the United States in sides, there is the graduai extension ofportion of this trade, akd would have considerable quantities. White bodies for the existing State lines of railway.(with
more, were the freiglits equai to those buggies are aiso being ordered, ail for the. a mileage of 13,500) to be considered asfrom New York or Manchester. reason that we have no wood in Ans- an important factor in the demand for

Agricultural Machinery.-You have tralasia, which can be used for wheels or steel rails, fish-plates, etc.
only to refer to Canadian officiai. returus bodies to give a finished vehicle the New Zealand railways, gauge 3 ft. 6 in.,to prove the large export trade that is necessary lightness. mileage of 2.300 open, and a new trunk
now being done to these Colonies. There Steel Rails and Fish Plates.-In ail une between Wellington and Aucklandis aiready a vast field for this class of probabiiity, the huge steel works in now being made, should be added to theexports, and with fair freights, it would Ontario, and at Sydney, Cape Breton, iength of the Australia lines. Surely amean a further development of the trade, will soon be in a position to cater for the proportion of these orders for rails, fish-for (with the exception of one large Australasian demand. The Common- plates, etc., should go to Canada, andcompany, which seemingiy have very wealth is commltted as its first public thus assist in furnishing cargo for steam-
special rates from the Canadian Pacific work-to -build a uine of railway from ers.
Railway) ail Canadian manufacturers are Port Augusta in South Australia, via Iron railway sleepers wiil likely be re-
compeiled to ship via. New York, which Tarcoola, to Eudhla in West Australia, quired la the Adelaide-Albany track, toadds considerably, to the landed cost in a distance of about 1,100 miles. West escape the ravages of white ants, whichAustralia. Australia bas caused a preliminary destrôy wooden sleepers in a few years.

Farming Implements.-I arn in a posi- survey to be prepared, the estimate for Iron sleepers have been in use in North

Dust and Shavinge

Separators
~For WOOD REFUSE

The air carrying the refuse enters the separ-
ator at the top and ivhirls around inside. The
shavings being heavier than the air are carried by
centrifugal force to the outer sheil of the separ-
ator and they then take up a spiral path for the
outiet at the bottom, the air passing out of the
opening at the top.

Write us for pricea and particulara of
Separa'tora, Fana, Etc.

MOEACHREN HEATINU and
VENTILATINU 0O., GALT9 ONT.,

IN TUEIR NEW FACTORY ..

32, 34, 36, 38 and 40
THE.. BNDAS STREET

Elootrioal Construetion Co.
0f LONDON, Llmltedi

Beg to cali the attention of their
patrons to their removal, to a
more commodious and up-to-date
factory, where, with improved
facilities, they can guarantee even
better attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy before getting their
prices, when purchasing Dyna-
mos, Motors, Fixtures or Supplies.

Quotatians Supplled
on ApplIoaUon.

IP.E3ON:)W:M1103

Whou wrting te Adverti»a kindly mention TEE OÂNAIU»4 MANYFM7Cruzra.
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YO HUO~what y e i geYOU SHOflhIONInErnyou the best froin an
ECONOMICAL andHEALTUFUL Standpoint. By usingIi'11L s-~y CORRU'gATED

WARM AIR
PATENTED GENJùRA TOR?

You Ae Asuredof Most Ueat with Least
Air; Good Venitilation, Cool Cellar; No Esýcaping aor Smoke; Ail Itoom8 W arin at Ail Tinies.

Mff- If intercsted, write us we we will send yon descriptive printedmatter, and arrange to have a competent and practical heating
man caîl and give you an estiinate.

The JAMES SMART MFG. 00., Limited
Exclusive Makers for Canada. BROCKVIL.LE, ONT.

C O" WI\N
Ci-AiLT,

factory to their plant.

&
-OI.TTr

00.
Wood -Worki ng [atntW]e Engines AND SAW MILLWater Heaters 

MCIEYMach inery an uifi.rs Boliers ETC., ETC.

c'a

E

co
Co

Co

NEW IMPRQVED PATENT RIP AND CROSS-CUT SAW.
When writmng to Advertiseru kxndtly mention TmE CAi>.Nx MNU7ASu zaE.

April 18, 1902.
Queensland road beds for many years with of celluloid or Pyroxylin-solutions ( Nitro-succesa. cellulose). Since it has been found thatCast iron pipes for gas and water are after spreading a thin layer of these sol-always in demand. 1 saw considerable utions over some paper or woven materialquantities of water pipes from Phladel- a thin skin forms, which is a protectionphia landing in New Zealand two months from damp or wet, and as any color orago. 

decoration under pressure may be added,'Preferential trade. -It is*scareely to be efforts have been made to produce a ma-expected that the Commonwealth, in terial closely imitating leather. A pro-practically its flrst financial year, will duct of this description niamed Pegamoidseriously consider this large subject, for is put on the market. Articles ixnpreg-the reason that, as yet, the government nated by the pegamoid process, such ashas not found out its bearings. textile goods, paper, asbestos, and others,1 amn, dear sir, yours faithfully, are rendered waterproof and lasting, while
D. H. Ross. they also improve in appearance and use.

They are soft and pliable and not suscep-WATERPROOF PAPER AND) WOVEN tible to the influence of weather, climate,
MATEIIIALS. or destruction by insects. Pegamoidleather seenis destined to supplant severalAn article appearing in the Celluloid- kinds of real leather, being cheaper andIndustrie is dealingwith some applications having at the same time equal durability

and the soft touch pertaining to leather.
Wall-papers, impregnated with pegamoid,
can be washed and will retain their colors.
For upholstering purposes it is claimed to
have these several advantages. It is very
durable, the surface is pliable, hard and
horny, and it cannot easily be scratched,
an apparent advantage over leather.
Further, being waterproof, the furniture
may be washed or scrubbed, even with
hot water, and ivili flot rot like leather,'neither is it subject to the influences of
acids or grease. The surface is at least
equal in appearance to the best skins,'and, thougli lard it is pliable and can be
easilymanipulated. Deeds, drawings, etc.,'impregnated with the solution would be
rendered almost indestructible. With
pegamoid, as a few other similar produc-
tions, the foundation is formed by more
or less thick, closely-woven cotton mia-
teniaIs, often of the character of flannel,
either of natural color, white or dyed.
These undergo certain preparations before
the solutions are applied, and the latter
are of different consistency according to
their various uses. Sundry additions are
made, such as castor oil, caoutchouc, etc.,'to make themn more pliable, or resinous
substances to obtain greater hardness and
gloss. After the application of the solu-
tion the materials are passed through
engraved rollers under high pressure to
grain them or impress certain designs.

The Columbia River Lumber Co.,
Kualt, B. C., are adding a sash and door
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BRISTOL'S RECORDING WATER -with.. A represents the union joint, by of the liquid to be recorded. The accur-LEVEL GAUGE. which a flexible capillary tube B is con- acy of the instrument is not affected bynected to the recorder. This connecting the location of the recorder or by theThe Bristol Co., Waterbury, Conn., are tube terminates in the upper portion of length of the capillary connecting tube.placing upon the market an adaptation of the bulb casting E,, and when the instru- An important advantage that instru-their well-known recording pressure ment is in operation it is immersed to the ments of this form have over those ofgauge to an instrument for making a depth a record is desired. Between the ordinary type, which are operated b3continuous record in ink upon revolving flanges of the upper and lower parts of floats, is that its continuous performancethe bulb, E, and D, a flexible diaphragm and accuracy cannot be afl'ected by ice ini(convex downwards) of thin sheet rubber winter.
is flrmly held, enclosing the proper
amount of air for the operation of the in- A BULPFALO ELECTUIC STEEL-strument. Near the bottom of the lower PLATE FAN.casting D there are several holes for
admitting water, the pressure of which The electric motor, by reason of its sim-
acts upon the lower surface of the pie rotary motion, is particularly fitted

diaphragm, produc- for driving by direct connection such
ing on the enclosed

a air a corresponding
pressure due to its
depth below the sur-
face. The variations
of the air pressure
thus produced are
conimunicated b y
means of the capil-
lary tube to the re-
corder. The chart
on the recorder is
graduated into feet

A or inchtes head of
water, or of the
liquid, which is being
measured and it may
be adapted to almost
any desired range

The upper casting'
of air-bulb is provid-
ed .with an eye for a "

c a b 1 e suspension.
The air bulb is also Buffalo Induced Draft Fan.
shown with a flangechart, of the rise or faîl of the level of resting on a ring bracket c. This bracket pieces of apparatus wblch partake cfwater in a canal, reservoir, welI, tank, is designed to be secured to a plank F, similar motions. In th~e case, for instance,or variation of sea level. which may be lowered into the water to of a rotary fan or blower for handling airThe construction and operation of the any desired depth. The recorder may be direct connected to a motor, the uniforminstrument will be readily understood by located at any convenient point for obser- resistance to the revolution of the fan isreference to the illustration shown here- vation, either above or below the surface overcome by~ a uniform torque or twistlng

When writing to Advertisers kindly maention TÉS E CAJ iADI NKuJÂ(7EVEEE.

April 18, igo2.
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Zanz"bar Paints Made in ail Colors

Rust Proof.
Decay Proof.
Fire Proofs

Bridges, Roofs,
Factory Buildings,
Structural Iron Work,
Warehouses, Etc.

Absolutely will not Blister, Peel Off or Chalk.

Zanzibar Crucible Black
For Smoke Stacks, Boilers, Steam Pipes,

Furnace Cupolas, Etc.

Extraordinary High Fire Test.
Elastic and Durable.

Ma nuaeftu,recd by

THE ZANZIBAR PAINT CO., Limited, TORONTO,

force acting on the motor armature. The
consequent result is uniformity of speed
and power supply.

The accompanying illustration shows
one form of such apparatus as manufact-
ured by the Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo,
N.Y. The fan is of the Buffalo full hous-
ing bottom horizontal discharge type,
built as an exhauster, that is, having but
one inlet. The fan wheel is overhung,
and the single bearing next to the motor
is of the Buffalo Forge Co., ring oiling
pattern, thereby insuring the positive
lubrication so essential under conditions
of high speed and continuous running.
The absence of a bearing on the inlet
side is a very desirable feature in that it
facilitates pipe connections when the
machine is used as an exhauster. In the
case of handling hot gases the desirability
of not having them flow in direct contact
with a bearing is readily apparent, though
for such use water cooling boxes may be
provided where so desired. A further
advantage of the single inlet style may be
mentioned; the in-rushing dust laden air
currents do not pass through the motor to
the detriment thereof. The Buffalo Forge
Co. builds these fans both for blowing and
exhausting purposes; when used for the
latter, the inlet next to the motor is closed
by a concave cap fitting closely around
the shaft.

The blast wheel is built up of curved
steel-plate blades bolted at their centre
to the spider arms and at their edges to
conical side plates for securing additional
rigidity. Wrought iron tee arms cast in-
to heavy hubs form the spiders, of which
but one is used in small blast wheels., As
to the scroll and sides of the housing,
these are of heavy steel plate, bolted to-
gether, rigidly braced with angle irons,
and secured to the heavy cast iron base.

An upright extension of this base pro-

vides a bed for bolting down the motor.
This arrangement gives a solid compact
unit and possesses many obvious advant-
ages over the construction which mounts
the motor in a housing in which case
aligment is more or less quickly destroyed
by the play due to the vibrations of high
speeds.

In order to insure a perfect running
balance, these machines are set up in the
shop, connected to their motors and care-
fully brought to balance. This procedure
is essential for best results. It may be
added, in conclusion, that these fans are
widely used in many varying situations.
The particular type here illustrated is
very popular in central power plants for
purposes of ventilation, mechanical draft
and transformer cooling.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The followIng enquiries have been re-

celved at the offIces of the High Com.
missIoner for Canada in London, and
at the Canadian Section of the Imporial
Institute, London, England.

NOTE.-Those who may wish to corres-
pond with any of theee enquirers can
obtain the names and addresees by
applying to the CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for giving
Information. When writing refer to the
numeralo opposite the enquiries, and
enclose two-cent postage stamp for
reply.

758. A house in Hamburg, Germany,
wishes to be supplied with the names of
Canadian exporters of pigshead in pickle
and feet in salt, also various kinds of
bacon.

759. A manufacturer of viulcanite pens,
nibs and other stationery lines is prepared

to appoint capable Canadian resident
agent.

760. A firm claiming a large connection
with the trade in all parts of the Kingdom
wishes to secure a first-class Canadian
agency in white mouldings for pictures,
hardwood mouldings, mouldings for man-
tels, etc.

761. A manufacturer of all sorts of deed
and cash boxes, etc., seeks Canadian
resident agent to introduce their goods.

762. A salesman of chilled meats at
Manchester desires to get into communi-
cation with Canadian shippers.

763. A firm of distillers at Cognac,
France, desire an energetic and reliable
agent in Canada to whom they might
entrust the agency for the sale of their
brandies.

764. A Barcelona, Spain, house have
requested to be placed in touch with
wholesale lumber firms having interests
in the Maritime provinces of Canada who
require representation in that city.

765. Enquiry is made by a Staffordshire
firm for the names of Canadian buyers of
machinery, iron and rails, scrap metal,
wire rope, etc.

766. A London firm of hat manufactur-
ers are contemplating doing business with
Canada, and ask to be furnished with in-
formation to this end.

767. A firm of high-class grocers and
provision merchants at Cape Town desires
to get into communication with Canadian
houses with the view of doing an increased
business in Canadian butter, fodder, oats,
and general provisions.

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N.S., have received an order for a num-
ber of additional cars from the Cumber-
land Railway & Coal Co.

When writing to, Advertisers kincly mention THE- CARiM&B MMNUFAoTmREB.

Wire Sereens for
Every Class of
Material.

Perforated Metal
of Steel, Cop-
per, Brass, Zinc
for all pur-
poses.

Special Attention
given to Minera
Requiremen te.

April 18, 1902.
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DY SPecial Warrant.

EXPORT TRADE

The Sixteenth Edition of
KELLYS DIREOTrORy

Aflgo#OF TIREMECHNTS, MANUFACTURERL%
& SHIPPERS of the WORLD.

(Endorsed by the British Government).
Higchsst Award, O0old Modlal, Paris, 1900

For further particulars, apply,
IKeIIy's Directories, Limited, London, Eng.

(E5T.ABIHED 1799)
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. DENT, - Manager.
Branches in Grteat Britain-Glasgow, Liverpool,Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Nottingharn; also Paris. Hamburg, New York. Bom«bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,Dunedin, etc.

A Few Extracts from Letterg fron,
British Consul*, eto.

'61 have to thank you ver y heartily for the copyof your Directory for 1901. 1have ai ways found ilmost valuable in.supplying reliable information ina1nswer to Intluiries."-H. B.M.'s Consul at Asune-ton, Paraouay, A ug. 20th, 1901.I arn directed to thank you for the book and toexpress the opinion of this Consul that the work luone which cannot fail to be very useful to the com-mercial eommunity."- The Secretary of the Cham-ber of Commerce QI' Georgetown, Oemerara, Aug.12th, 1901.
IlI consider your Directory a most useful publica-tion. Consuls are inundated. with inquiries, whicha reference to vour work would have answered atonce, and manufacturers would effect alarge econ-omy in wasted clerical work, postage and advertis-ing, by purchasing the Directory. "-H. B. M' Con-

811t ut AMOY.I.As a work of reference I consider it to ho mostuseful. By keeping it up-to-date you are improvingit in the best possible manner."- H. B.M.'s Consulut Para.
I have to thank yoit for the two volumes ofpour work, which arevy acceptable, as contain-ung much useful informaion.'Hf.B M.'s Consulat Callao.
I beg to thank you for the copy of vour Merch-ants' Dlrectory, w hich is a moqt usefuil work, andone to which I arn constantly referring busineespeople who send inquinies to this Consulate for thenaines and addresses of houses connected withdifférent trades."-H. B. M.'& Consul at ('adiz."I have the last copy of the Directory -a mostuseful work, but whichu 1thin k is not consulted byexporters as much as it deserves to be,' as 1 arn con-stantly receiving letters asking for informationwhic cold e otained froin its pages. "-H. B.M. 'sVice-Consul at Paysandu.
1 beg to, Inforin you that I shaîl be very pleasedto offer you every assistance in my power to facili-tate your very interesting work for the benefit ofcommerce and i ndustry. "-. B. M.'s Consul atJaffa.

*I have duly received y our valuable and usefulDirectory of Merchants, Maniifacturers and Shlp.pers for 1899, and heg to express my best thanks forsarne."-British V7ic-Consul, Spezia <!tal#>
II arn constantly receiving latters of enquiry forinformation that in most cases could be obtainedin your Director."-British Consudate, Uruguay.
The only book consulted is Kellv's Director.-From Britishi (onsular Return, &A ry.IlManv of these inqpflniies would have heenrendereci superfluous by areference to Ke1ly'8Directory."- Report !rom British Consul, G'enoa."The Directory has been of the greateÏt serviceto me in my former Consular posts. and will, 1believe, be doubIy useful here."-B. C. Chictiao.'We beg to express our appreciation of thethorough and exhaustive character of the Direc-tory, which covers exactly the fields we desire toreach. "-Me.sss* H. M. A nthony~ Co., New York.otThe copy of KeIly's Directory has af-ready beenofgreat usé to me."- B. V. C. Thorshavn.

l'I. is a Directory which is very often corisultedby the Merchants of our town."-R. V. C. Dedea-gale/s. 7'urkey.
.IlYour Directory wvas useful to mie and the mer-chante in general." Britfish Consular Agent,

Tetuan.

I MARKETS.
Tis Department of Ti#£ CANADIAN MANUFACTURER se Gevoted *0 the Intersets ofthe Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER le distrlbutsd to the Wholesals and Retail dealersln Hardware, to manufacturera of Agriculturali mpisments, of Iron and Wood-worklng Machlnery, of Elotrlcal Appliancos, of Stsam Engine« and Boliar@, teEngineae and Foundrymon, and to Dealers ln Machinery and Steam Fittqre' Sup.-plies throughout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufaoturlng concerneln Canada which use Stsam as a Motive Power. W. reach thom ail. Everyrecipiont of this paper la a buyer of Hardware of onselind or anotheri andAdvsrtisere wilI do well *0 boa, this ln mind.

Foliowîng are reporte and observations relatlng te the markets of Canada andels.where, having referenco to Hardware, Matais, Paint., Cils and such speciai-tise as are usuaily handîsd by jobbsrs and dealers in suoh goodo. Followîngthese Items wiii be found current market quotations on auch' goode, and thetrade are rsquested *0 euggest *0 the publîshers anv Imprevements by whloh 1*le beiieved the quotations may b. rendoed as correct and valuable as possile.

TORONTO, April 18, 1902.
Canadian manufacturers of machiner 3will be pleased to learn that by a receni

ruling of the Customs Department, they
will be placed in a more favorable posi-
tion as regards competition with American
manufacturers. It bas been brougbt to

-the attention of the Department that
American machinery bas been brought
into Canada and duty paid on the cash
price marked on the invoices. These
prices have been found to be considerably

tlees than the selling price in the Ameni-
i can market, and as the Customs ruling

-calls for the duty based on the Amenican
market value, the officers at the various
ports of entry have been requested to

*stnîctly enforce the regulation.
Advices from Vancouver report' the

amalgamation of ten iron manufacturing
firme in British Columbia. The concerus
aýre in Victoria, Vancouver, Ladysmith,'Nanaimo and Westminster. The work
of the province will be distributed among
the different plants, according to ability
to handie it. Thefirms in the amalgama-
tion are the Vancouver Engineering Co.,
and the Albion Imon Works, Victoria;
the Victoria Machinery and Depot Co.;
the Andrew Gray Iron Works, the Scia.acke Iron Works; the Dobson mron Works,
Nanaimo, and the Wilson Iron Works.

Chicago capitaliste wiIl erect a $750,000
pulp plant on Prince of Wales Island
near Queen Charlotte Sound, for the
manufacturing of pulp for the Oriental
market. The island ie a square mile in
area and thickly wooded with spruce.
The Chicago capitaliste purchased the
island from Vancouver citizens, who. se-
cured it without cost from the Provincial
Government.

The craze foi speculation in certain
Canadian securities is spreadiug, and men
with large businees responsibilities, with
practically no knnwledge of stock values,
are being influenced to enter the market.
The resuit bas been disastrous for quite a
few of the uninitiated, and for the one
wbo closes with a profit, there are ten
others who are compellèd to close with a
lose. The prescrit mark et is one that
beginners should keep out of. Even the,
old spec>lators ehake their heade, warn-
ingly, and advise the younger element to
be careful in their trading.

Coal, steel and Canadian Pacific Rail-
way has attracted the greatest attention
this week, and while values are buoyant

here is every indication that the market
F shows the effeet of the recent wild buying.
tThe money market is tightening and banks
*are exercising more caution in making
* bans.

Five new seats were added to the Mon-
treal Stock Exchange last week and found
a quick sale at $20,000 each. The enor-
mous increase in the volume of specula-
tion has had the effect of advancing these
holdingis, which twelve months ago could
have been ohtàined for $12,000. -

The Canadian Pacific Railway is pur-
chasing the Ottawa Northern and West-
ern Railway, and recent advices from
Montreul state that ail that is necessary
to coxuplete the deal is the signature of
the secretary and president.

The last week's transactions on the
Toronto Stock Exchange totalled 52,782
shares of' stocks, $2121000 in bonds and
1,000 mining shares. The previous week
they tot-alied: stocks 42,902, bonds $206,-
000, Inining 2,000 shares.

The retail shoe section of the Merchants'
Protective Association are endeavoring to
corne to some arrangement with the Rub-GALVANIZING

We are prepared to attend to aUorders Premptly and
Economnioally.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Ete.
ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.

LiNITED,
esIATLANTIC AVIL, TORONTO.

T -HE STOWE-FULLER . 00@
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

*4L L ÂFUR NA CE MA TER IA L
superior Building 1 $END FOR

CLEVELAND, 0. I ATAOCOUR

BALE'S

'BALE!. Fire Cernent
FIRE LIMINC AND REPAIRINC

CEMENA
STOYE3, HJRNACE8, REIORU8

LÏONDON And aU work where.

BALE & CO., Pdewgate St., LONDON, ENO.
a« PURIFICATION and GENERAL

IRON MERCHANib
When writing kc Advertisers kindly mencion TRx CÂNLDi lmAPÂQmER.
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.FOUNDRY EQUIPMENTtI UPOIS ____E. A. WALLBERG, C.E.tI
V Temple Building, TORONTO Mercliatts Bankç Building, MONTREAL JI

ber Boot and Shoe Jobbers' Association,
so that the former will have a uniform
prioe for rubbers. The wholesalers ati
present have a uniform selling price, so0
have the jobbers, but the retailers, while
they are supposed to, actually have not.
A. joint committee of the three bodies will1
meet in a few days and endeavor to ar-
range a satisfactory sehedule.

There is an active demand for oils and1
paints now and the outlook promises a
good season in nearly ail departments of
trade. Turpentine is lower. White lead
is weak, owing to price cuttiug. Other
prices are generally unchanged.

BRITISH PIG IRON MARKETS.-Messrs.
Wm. Jacks & Co.. 49 Leadenhal Street,
London, E. C., England, under date of
April 3, 1902, quote as follows:

Since writing you last we have nothing
of special interest to report as to the
market position on this side, as prices
have remained steady.

To-days quotations are as follows:
No. 1 Gartsherrie 66/6 per ton, f.o,,b. Glas-
gow. No. 3 Gartsherrie 56/6 per ton,
f.o.b. Glasgow. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cumber-
land Hematîte, 67/6 per ton, f.o.b. Liver-
pool. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 to special analysis,
71/6 per ton, f.o.b. Liverpool. Refined
D.T.N. Hematite in smail pigs 85/6 per
ton, f.o.b. Liverpool.

AMERICÂN METAL MARKET REPORTS.
-The following quotations and com-
ments are collated from the American
Metal Market, New York, and represent
the conditions in the United States
market.

Canadian The Â.. R.
AgentaMead

STRUCTURAL MATERIAL.-While the
officiai price for structural material re-
mains unchanged at $1.60 f.o.b. Pitts-
burg, none is obtainable at this figure
except for delivery at the convenience of
the milis, at some indefinite distant date.
Small parcels seem to be obtainable for
prompt shipment from stocks held by
some milîs, or from sizes which they
happen to be turning out at the moment
on old orders, at 24c. per pound delivered
at New York. From stocks here, dealers
and jobbers are asking 3c. per pound.

PLATE.-The Lukens Iron & Steel Co.
have advanced prices for plates 1-10c.
per pound, and they dlaim to be crowded
with work for some months to come.
Whether there will be any advance in
the price of plates by the milîs generally
is stili an open question.J

IRON AND STEEL BAis.-There is no
important new. business reported in steel
bars. Buyers seem to have covered their
requirements for a long time ahead. Iron
bars are not in active demand ; in fact
there is no new business reported at the
present *nominal quotation of 1.80 f.o.b.
Pittsburg, but there are many re-sale
lots offered on the basis of 1.70 f.o.b.
Pittsburg, and some milis outside the
Eastern Bar Iron Association are selling
at this figure.

SHÂF'riNo.-Contrary to expectations
the cold rolled shafting manufacturers
did not make any chpnge in priees at
their recent meeting in Pittsburg. The
conservative element is firmly opposed to
making any change in prices, which are
now 50 per cent, off list in carload lots

1 -T E ,'ý rýLARGE AT'O GU

WILLIAMS MÂQHINERY 00, _

Omo@., - - - TORONTO
*ranoh Office-MONTREAL

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERS
AND RE-CUTTERS.

A triai order a ollcited. Write for terrns.
C. P. MOORE. PROPPRIET0R.

* TO MANUFACTIJRERS.
GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL
L~TO~m. 0, BJMICG.

Desire the represesentation ini Europe of
FiRST-CLÂ5S MÂI*WYAOTURER.

References kindly permitted to, the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.
Telegrams: " Bierenate, London," A BC code used.

Bankers: London City and Midland.

The Wgm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Peterboro, Ont,9 Can.

Acting as the Patent..'. Licen...

Arn prepared to mnanufacture
and supply

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

-FOR

Feourdriniar Paper Maochina,
AS DIESCRIBED IN

Canadlian Patent No. 57.819.

-ALO-

SAVERY'8 PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AND

SAFETY VALVE
AS DEBCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USL.

The CANADIAN CANGE CO., Limited
PETERBOROUOH, ONT.

Manutacturers of...

C110[8 AND BSK QaIFFSL.8 tPro
When writing te Âdvertieris kindiY mention Tm 01CAuir MÂ&NUyÂOTuER.
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and larger, and 45 per cent, off in les
than carloads. The list is 5c. a pound on
coid rolled shafting from 3 inches down
to 2 13-16 inches inclusive, being higher
on larger and smaller sizes.

INICKEL.-The new consolidation con-
trois mines and works which turn out about
60 per cent. of the nickel supply of the
world; and the properties which it con-
trois give opportunities for a large expan-
sion in output.. k has valuable ore
deposits both in the Sudbury District in
Canada and in New Caledonia, though
the latter have not been much developed
as yet. It has also the best reducLion
works of their kind in existence, and the
neoessgiry control of patents and pro-
cesses. If, as stated, the managers have
arranged a full understanding with the
Societe le Nickel, the two companies
together will have control of 90 per
cent. of the worid's nickel supply, and
wili be practically masters of the market
for that metal. The combination wiit
doubtless seek to extend its Sudbury
holdings, so as to keep any possible com-
petitor out of the region. -Engineering
and Mining Journal.

CoPPER.-The New York copper mar-
ket opens up steady. Local conditions
have not changed materially during seve-
rai days, and quotations continue 121 for
Lake, and .12 and 12J for Electrolytic
and Casting. Business bas been confined
to moderate proportions for some time,
but although there is no special strength
to the tone of the market it is doubtful if
much concession couid be obtained from
any of the leading hoiders. The large
exports are the leading feature at present,
and the foreign shipments for the week
ending April il were 4,507 tons, againat
4,278 tons for the previous week. Total
copper exporta since April 1 to il were
7,243 tons.

LEÂD.-As usual the lead market was
without important feature. The constant
condition of the producers of the South-
east Missouri district-sold far ahead-
naturally takes the life out of the market,
except at such times as it is affected by
the movements of the smelting trust.
Soft Missouri has been saleable on a basis
of $3.97j, with common lots at $3.95 and
choice at $4. Cheniicai hard bas been
saleable at $4, but higher prices- have
been asked and in general maintained at
about $4.05, as in the past. Desilverized
bas been held ail week-as for inany
previous-at $4.05, but there bas been
nothing doing in iL. About the only
sales of lead reported during the week
have been of the choice soft Missouri
brand, and the figure bas been $4.--St.
Louis Lead & Zinc News.

HARDWARE. -Speaking of the recent
hardware jobbing consolidation in the
UJnited States, The Iron Âge says: The
announcenient of the practicai consum-
mation of the consolidation of hardware
jobbing interests will command the atten-
tion not only of ail departments of the
hardware and metai trades, but of the
commercial world at large. Thii will be
the case because whiie there have been
for months in the press throughout the
country frequent references to the matter,
neariy always with inaccurate and often

I1 __________________
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grotesque statements as to its purpose,
progress and scope, this is the first oppor-
tunity for the public to become possessed
of the facts in regard to this memorable
uniting of great interests in one strong
coxnpany. Opinions wiIl differ widely in
regard to the wisdom of the action and
the practicability of the scheme, but
there will be general agreement that the
amalgamation of so many and so large
houses into a single organization is an
event of profound significance to the
hardware trade. It introduces a new
element and presents new problems.
Whether iL will be for the benefit of
the class of trade in whose interest it
is formed, and what will be its influence
on the trade at large, are questio'ns an
answer to which may be long delayed.

In answer to the question whether it is
the intention of the combine to figure
largely as jobbers of metals and tinplates,
steel and bar iron, etc., as well as hard-
ware, The American Metal Market says
that this would seem Wo be the case, as in
going over the list of some fifty firms
published as composing the new com-
bination, it finds several firms who have
always been known to the trade not as
hardware jobbers, but as jobbers in
metals, tinplates, sheet and bar iron, etc.,
but it does not sce the names of any of
the large jobbing houses in exactly'the
same business in New York, Philadeiphia,
Baltimore or Chicago, and some promi-
nent firms in New York have not even
been invited Wo join. The present con-
solidation is a puzzle to the trade, and
seems at present> incomplete.

BÂRB WIRE.-The volume of business
in Barb Wire continues large. The out-
put of the milis is takeui by the trade as
fast as it is available, notwithstanding
the increased manufactiiring capacity.,
Quotations are as follows, f. o. b. Pitts-
burg, 60 days, or 2 per cent. discount for
cash in 10 days:

Painted.
To jobbers in earload lots.. . $2.60
To jobbers in less than car-

loadz .................. 2.65
To retailers in carload lots.. 2.70
To retailers in less than car-

loadsQ................. 2.80
-The Iron Age.

Galv.
$2.90

2.95
3.00

3.10

BRITISHI-CANÂDI&àN TIRADE.-The re-
turnis of the IBritish Board of Trade for
the month of March show that imports
into that countrv from Canada increased
as fol lows duripg the pa st three months:
Cattle, £27,000 ; wheat, £55, 000 ; flour,
£50,000; bacon, £15,000 ; haras, £24,000 ;
butter, £33,000; sawn wood, £12,000.
Duriug the same period British imports
from Canada decreased as follows:
Sheep and Iambs, £4,000 ; oats, £60,000;
peas, £19 ,000 ; cheese, £2,000 ; eggs,
£12,000; hewn wood, £8,000. British
exports Wo Canada increased as follows:
Wool, £2l000; cotton piece goods, £44,-
000 ; linen piece goods, £3,000; silk.
£7,000; woolen tissues, £31,000 ; worsted
tissues, £38 ,000; carpets, £5,000; bard-
ware, £1l,000 ; pig iron, £3. 000 ; bar iron,
iron sheets and boiler plate-, £5,000 ;
galvanized sheets, £10,000 ; tin plates,
£26,000; cast and wrougbt iron, £2,000;
compelled some Wo shut-down temporarily.
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unwrought steel, £22 ,000; unwrought
tin, £2,000; haberdashery, £11,000.
British exports to Canada decrease as
follows: Spirits, £16,000; jute piece
goods, £1,000; rails totalled £20,0OO;
wearing apparel and slops, water-proofed,
totalled £9,000 ; not water-proofed, £75,-
000.

BUFFALO PIG IRON MARKET.-Office
of Rogers, Brown & Co.) Buffalo, N.Y.,
April 16, 1902.

Within the past week the shortage of
pig iron in this district has been greatly
intensified by the labor troubles in the
coke region, which have shut off the
supply of fuel from several furnaces and

WANTE D
Â MÂN TO TRÂVEL

TO

SEIL MACHINERY
UN OANADA

Address: CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
TOC)Ic q rx C

CLARK & DLEMILL
MÀNUFAC- vv R -F ood Working MaehîooFy

C3- & Ln'r',a1-T-2
Prices and description furnished on application.

Established 1799.

EXPORT TRADE.
Canadian Merchants9 and Manufacturers

desiring to do business with

GREAT BRITAIN, TH1E COLONIES or
FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

wiil do well to consult Kelly's Directory of the

MERORANTS, MANUFACTIJIEIIS
& SHIPPERS or THE WOBD
(endorsed by the British Government). the l6thedition of which is just published. In addition
to the Classifled Trad~e Lists of the Iinprtrsand
EXporers, Merchantsq and Manufactur fl theUnited Kingdom and ail principal trading cen-
tres of the World, it gives the Customs Tariffs for
every country and a i classes of goods. The work
contains over 4.000 pages, and gives more informa-
tion than any other work published.
Hlgh.et Award, Gold Modal, Parie, 1900.

For further particulars, charges, etc., apply
KoIIy'8 Diretories, Ltd. (London, Eng.)

Doiniffon Branoh-71 VICTORIA ST., TrORONTO.
W. P. DENT, MANAGER.

Branches in Great Britain - Liverpool, Man-chester, Birmilngham, Glasgow, Leeds. Sheffield,Nottingham; also at Parisgamburg, New York,
Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town. Meîburne, Sydney,
Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.

Coke from other sections, however, hE
being hurried forward to take the placE
of the usual supplies and relief is looked
for very soon. This stoppage lias o:
course madç quite a break in the ,volume
of pig iron produced.

A glance at the situation with foundrieE
shows that they have practically no stocks
in their yards and the majority of melters
are having a difficult time in obtaining
sufficient iron to keep running. Ther<
are no indications of conditions appearing
which would seem likely in the early
future to offer relief for foundries fronm
the hand to mouth system, upon which
they are compelled to operate. Some
foreigu iron lias been imported, but it is
only a drop in the bucket, so to speak,
and the freight rates are so higli from the
coa.st to interior points that when these
are added to the already fancy prices of
the foreign metal the quotations are
practically prohibitive. Consequently
the relief is only feit by consumers
located near the coast.

Occasional lots of iron offered for early
shipment command about whatever prices
the holders see fit to ask.

CANÂDIAN TRADE. - Bradstreets lias
the followiing to say regarding the trade
outlook in Canada: Only favorable
advices corne from Canadian trade
centers. Fine weather lias helped trade
at Montreal, country orders being liberal,
and northwestern demand is a feature.
This is also noted at Tor<mnto, which
reports the best trade in v ars for the
season), low fares liaving attrit eted buyers.
The eagerness of distribu tors to get
supplies would seem to indieute fear of a
shortage later. Inland navigation will
shortly open, and shipmi uts will lie
lieavy. Trade at Britishi Columbia coast
points is better, shipments to the north
being large. Lumber is active, and coal
shipments to San Francisco are heavy.
An increased acreage is looked for in
wheat in Manitoba. Clearings for the
first quarter are 20 per cent. ahead of last
year, while failures are 13 per cent. fewer.
For the week clearings aggregate $31,-
833,065, a loss of 22 per cent. from last
week and of 10 per cent. from last year.
Failures for the week n-umber 18, against
22 last week, 29 in this week a year ago
and 25 in 1900.

AMERICAN ACTIVITY iN AIJSTRALIA.
-Australian representatives of American
business houses are rapidly increasing
throughout the Commonwealth, while the
American consuls in Sydney, Melbourne,
and elsewhere are continually being asked
for information respecting commercial
requirements in the respective States.
Tlie result is that new lines of American
goods are continually finding their waymbt the Australian market. One feature
of American enterprise in Australia is the
importance attached to extensive ad-
vertising. The American importer is
ready to spend as many dollars as is bis
British rival te expend pence. It pays in
the long run. Where retail storçs are
opened, professional window dressers are
imported from the States. IlThe more
an article is talked about," said an
American agent, "1the more readily it
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will sell."110f courge, there is nothing
new in this, cnly the Arnericans practice
what they preach. Just ncw they are
commercially exploring the land, and
whenever tenders are invited for public
or private works, in which large quanti-
ties of metal or machinery are required,
Americans are always to the fore.-Corn-
mercial Intelligence.

THE NICKEL TRUST. - The capital
stock cf the International Nickel Co.
amounts to $24,000,000, divided into
$12, 000,000 each cf common and
preferred. 0f the capital $9,000,000 cf
preferred and a like amount cf common
stock will be issued to acquire the capital
stock cf the fcllowing: Canadian Ccp-
per Cc., Anglo-American Iron Cc. ,Vermil-
lion Mfg. Co., Orford Copper Cc., Nickel
Corporation cf London, England ; Societe
Miniere Caledoniene, cf New Caledonia,
and Wharton's American Nickel- Wcrks,
Camden, N. J.

MANGANEE.-TIie production cf man-
ganese thrcughcut the world is increas-
ing at a rate at least commensurate with
the grcwth cf the demand for it. As cur
readers know, its use has expanded very
materially in recent years, in connection
with the manufacture cf Bessemer and
open-hearth steel, but tihe element is cf
tolerably wide distribution in localities
where it is capable cf easy wcrking, in
relation to the consuming centres, and
there is no reason to fear for a failure cf
supplies in the years to ccme. On the
cotitrary, the development cf new mines
promises to lead to a plethcra, and ch-
sequently to a sericus fail in prices, unIess
the manufacture cf steel grows pari passu
with it, which seems improbable. It i.
estimated that the. world's production
during the past year was close upon
900,000 tons, cf which cver 430,000 tons
were supplied by Russia, 120,000 tcns by
Spain and Portugal, 83,000 tons by India,
and the remainder *by other countries,
among which Brazil leads with a round
70,000 tons. Tii. Russian contribution
forma the backbcne cf the whcle annual
supply. It cornes mainly from the Trans-
Caucaus.-London Engineering.

TRADE DIEVELOPMENTS. - ImpleMent
manufacturers are tb. mcst importunate
buyers, and the bar milis bave placed
business far into next year, while pricea
naturall'y tend upward. IL is apparent
that tuis unusual amouut cf ccntracting
will result in smaller buying later in the
season, and there may b. sonie repetition
cf the speculative dealing now reported
in rails, buyers finding prices attractive
encugh to part with some cf their early
contracta. In pig iron a number cf large
contracta are pending, and the Southern
foundry producera have resisted the. effort
to advance quotations. As a rule the
coke supply is ample, but there is some
fear that reopening cf lake navigation
will divert cars frorn thi traffic, and
there is not any toc large facilities at
present. Scrap iron and steel ccmmand
high prices, and an importation ha. been
arranged which i. exceptional. A heavy
tonnage cf merchant pipe and steel is
being placed. Tii. ore situation ha.
been complicated by the. placing cf a
large contract at 75 cents for lake trans-
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portation to Ohio ports, though small
shippers will probably be compelled to
pay 80 cents.-Dun's Review.

TIIE WORLD'S PRODUCTION 0F SPEL-
TER.-Henry R. Merton & Co., of Lon-
don, well known for their estimates on
minerai production, have compiled fig-
ures on the world's output of spelter in
1901. In the following table we com-
pare the 1901 figures as per Messrs. Mer-
ton, with the actual production for 1900,
as stated in the Engineering and Mining
Journalle compilation, The Minerail I-
dustry. Figures are in long tons of 2,240
pounds:

1900.
Rhine, Belgiurn and Holland ..... 186,321)
Silesia........... .... ..... 100,705
Great Britain ........ ......... 298
France and Spain............ ..... ,20
Austria and Italy ........... ..... 6,975
Poland.......................... 5,875

Totals Europe . ......... .... 360,325
United States ................. 110,028

Totals........ .............. 170,353

1901
199.2W
106,385
29.190
27,'265
7,700
5,935

395,760
122»80

Thus the total production of spelter or
metallie zinc increased 6 per cent. The
gain in Europe was 4.3 per cent., while
in the UJnited States it was 11.6 per cent.
In Europe the increase in output was
made in the face of some depression in
trade and lower prices, the average foir
good ordinary brands in London in 1901
having been £17 Os. 7M. per ton, against
£20 5s. 5d. in 1900, a reduction of 15.9
per cent. The average New York quo-
tation for the year 1901 was 4.08 cents
per pound, against 4.39 cents in 1900, a
decrease of 7.1 per cent. The depressed

condition of the trade in Europe was fur-
ther shown by the decrease in shipments
from the UJnited States. In 1900 these
exports reached a total of 20,001 long
tons of spelter, but in 1901 they fell to
3,022 tons. The decrease of 16X99 tons
considerably exceeded the increase in pro-
duction in European countries, so that the
supplies there last year were somewhat less
than in 1900. In Europe the gain in pro-
duction was made up by increases of 7 per
cent. in the Rhine, Belgium and Holland,
and 5.5 per cent. in Silesia. lu France and
Spain there was a decrease of 10.8 per
cent., whule in other countries there was
but little change. The United States pro-
duced 24.6 per cent. of the world's total
in 1901, as against 23.4 per cent. in 1900.

MANITOBA TRADE.-A very intelligent
correspondent of The Globe, writing from
Winnipeg about the conditions of trade
in Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories, speaking of certain lines of goods
in demand there, says:

Barbed wire, of which thousands of
tons are used, is supplied by the United
States steel trust. Binder twine is, like
the wire, duty free, and cornes indifl'er-
ently from castern Canada and the States.
A factory i5 IIow being built in Brandon
on the co-operative principle that will, it
is expccted, supply a large part of the
demand. Rope for general farin work is
made in Montreal. Nails and tacks come
from Montreal and Hlamilton and are of
good quality. The stocks carried are
very large and are brought in while
freight rates are low during lake naviga-

PITT & SC*OTT
LEIMI'TEID

Foreign Freight
Co ntracto rs

anci

Forwarders
Througyh Bis of Lading to all

of Europe, South Africa,
Australia, Etc. .

parts 1

Invoices Collected Agyainst Delivery.

Foreign Financial Reports, Trade Lists,
Etc., Etc., furnished on application.

39 Br'oadway, New York 138 Milk St., Boston
Agencies ail over the World.

tion. Shovels and spades are made in
Gananoque, and harvesting tools at and
near St. Catharines. Peterboro' ,upplies
locks, bolts and other articles of hard-
ware, while Toronto is the chief point of
supply for tinware and graniteware.
Hand churns come in by the carload,
and St., Mary's and varions points 'in
Waterloo county do most of the manu-
facturing. The woodenware, wood fibre
and similar goods are fromn Newmarket,
Toronto and other points covered by the
operations of the united factories. Bar
iron is fromn the milis at Hamilton and
Montreal. Wheel-barrows are a Meaford
product.

In cheap hardware nQtions and in the
lower grades of cutlery the Germans are
pre-eminent, but in fine cutlery, in guns
and sporting supplies generally, large
quantities of which are used, the British
manufacturer is supreme. More rifles of
American make come in than of guns.
Belgium supplies most of the glass, and
the stock of this is of* course immense,
because of the frequency 'of house build-
ing. The paints and oils used are chief-
ly Canadian preparations. It is needless
to say that the cost of coal oil is one of
the big grievances of the West, and the
heavy freight rates and the large profits
of the riddleman have fully as much to
do with the matter as the duty. à

Careful enquiry into the conditions of
the dry goods and clothing trade justifies
the belief that in woolens of the sort
used by country people, in underwear
and hosiery, and in certain Unes of cot-
tons, the Canadian manufacturer bas noth-

m -.
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ing to fear from American competition,
and can hold this market. The importa-
tion of fine Britishi dress goods lias been
stimulated by the preferential tariff, but
these goods have in no appreciable degree
displaced the products of Canadian milis,
having rather supplemented tliem. At
one of the great wholesales 1 was told of
a development that is significant. This
is the bringing in of clothes and material
from the East and the manufacturing of
clothing, overalis, shirts and similar arti-
cles. The department hias been a great
success, and of course involves the crea-
tion of sub-industries, such as paper box
making, the printing of labels, etc. There
is a large available supply. of girl labor,
the work folk being mostly the families
of men of foreign nationalities employed
ini Winnipeg, while some are of Canadian
birth. It will no doubt be a good while
before Winnipeg devotes time to primary
manufacturing, but there will be import-
ant developments in a few years along
the line of assembling goods and light
manufacturing, as above indicated.

Speaking of the furniture trade this
correspondent says :

The largest dealer in furniture in Win-
nipeg, whose store is finer looking than
any of its sort in Toronto, lias a crow to
pick with the Eastern manufacturer. 0f
lis stock perhaps 90 per cent. is made in
Canada, the bulk being from Waterloo
county. His grievance is the same as
that of the hardware men, only more
pronounced. In the finish of the edges
of drawers, in the adjustment of linges
and locks, and in the polisbing, lie says
the Canadian goods are below the Ameni-
can standard. It is tlie duty tliat liolds
the market, lie says, and a higli duty
makes the manufacturer careless in lis
modes of production. He, too, is fully
convinced that the Canadian workman is
just as good and thorougli as the Ameni-
can, and that wliat is needed is the pay-
ment of slightly higlier prices to the man
in the factory for a better finish. This
line is cf very great importance, as the
amount spent on furniture is quite large.
The management of the consolidated fac-
tories is energetic, and Canadian furniture
is competing abroad in free trade nmarkets
witli thnt of other countries. It would
be wise to keep an eye on the West, where
h undreds of thousands of people will be
setting up new homes within the next
two decades.

In the matter cf pianos and organs,
which are almost entirely cf Ontario
manufacture, I found no complaints. The
goods are excellent, and give great sat-
isfaction. As the first cost cf settlement
is wiped off, the demand for pianos and
organs will grow steadily, and the manu-
facturers will find the collections of their
agents greatly improved.

A leading hardware mercliant in giving
the correspondent an idea cf the variety
of lînes liandled and cf the proportion cf
Eastern Canadian goods used in the various
branches of business, said that American
competition in implementslias become
keener in recent years, and perliaps 30
per.,cent. cf the number now in use on
the farms are cf American make. In
stoves Canadian makers are supreme, and
the factories in Toronto, Hamilton, Lon-

The Jones & Moore
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don, Brantford, Godericli and other points
do an enormous business. This must
continue one of the most profitable and
steady of trades, because whatever else
the Western farmer may do without he
must have heat and food.

In regard to general hardware, a very
big item in a new country, there are
things to be said that will not be entirely
agreeable to the Eastern manufacturer.
He is charged with finishing goods that
are otherwise admirable in a manner, 8o
slovenly and unworkmanlike, that it is
difficuit to seil them in competition with
A merican tools and hardware of the same
grade, which are beautifully finished.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FROM BRADSTRERTS.

ONTARIO.
BRÂNTFOR-Domjnion Peat Products, obtained

charter.
CANNINGTON-Stephenson Carrnage Co., obtained

charter.
COOPER'S FALLs-Thomas Cooper, cheese factory

1for sale.
FORT FRANÇis-Fort Francis Hematite Co., incor-

porated.
GODERICH--John Morris, planing mifi, assigned to

W. R. Robertson.
HAMILTON-Canada Pine Lumber Co., obtained

charter.
HÂNOVER-Bail Furniture Co., obtained charter.
LON'DoN-Carnall Hat & Cap Co., mnfrs., succeeded

by The Elite Mfg. Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Co., obtained charter.
Hobbs Hardware Co., obtained charter.
Wood Art Glass Co., nifrs., amalgamatcd with

The Hobbs Mfg. Co.
MeKEULLAR--McKeliar Cheese Factory, business

for sale.
-' NEWMARKT-Newmarket Sugar Co., obtained

charter.
OTTAWA AND ORMSTOWN-Crown Pressed Brick

Co., assets sold.
Stevens Mfg. Co., iron and brass founders, etc.,

opening branch.
PETERIBoRoUGI-Canadian Ultimator Co., obtained

charter.
Trent Valley Peat Fuel Co., agsets for sale.

SAULT STE. MARIE-NeW Ontario Dock & Coal Co.,
obtained charter.

TOROJTO-Archer Development Co., obtained
charter.

Electric Cab Co.. winding-up order granted.
Compuing caleCo., obtained charter.
Natona LuberCo., obandcharter.

Ail Interesteci In South and Central
Amerlean Trade should read
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FPc>ti m cd Sdc 1 S0 M
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prise," giving much information with regard
to the cauntries, moneys, weights, measures,
mails, etc.

OFFICES
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LONDON, E.O.i ENQ

1
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their requiremente for insertion inm

The Anglo- Russian Trradie Messenger,
10 Bolshaya, Dvorlanskaya Street, Moseow, Russia.

THE, ANGLO-RussiAN TRADE MEssENGER. is the sole commercial paper publishedin Russia, devoted to the interests of the Anglo-Russian trade. It circulates amonget
the best firme aIl over Russia and Siberia.
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North Toronto Milling Co., dissolved, Thos. ST. Louis DE MîILE END-G. Lefebvre & Cie., Irw.Mclntosh continues. boots and shoes, registered.WALTAcEuRGRiverside Canning Co., succeeded SHERBRooKE-Eastern Townships Brick Mfg. Co.,by Stonehouse Bros. registered.
QUEBRO. NEW BRUNSWICK.

BLAcJ< LAKE -UJnion Asbestos Co., registered. NEWCÂSTLE-Lounsbury Co., implements, etc.,CAPELTO-Nichols Chemical Co., registered. applying for incorporation.CooKsriRE-Doherty & Gauthier, mfrs. lash blocks,
registered. NOVA SCOTIA.MONTREA,-Canadian Asbestos Co., registered as. Dmev-Digby 'Loodworking C. .M lvr
incrorated. rCo.,tR. M.soOliver,Canadian Foundry & Iron Co., applied for restr olpr.charter. MANITOBA.

Comuacne (La) Electrique Crescent, registered. WINNiPEG-Royal Crown, mirs. soap, incorporated.r yegited. Cie., mfrs. boots ad hosBRITISH COLUMBIA%
Lockhart Bedding Co., dissolved, new partner- FERNIE--Cedar Valley Improvement Co., incor-ship*e stered. I porated.McLaughhn CaraeC. eitrd î'on-Ashnola Coal Co., incorporated.

givie Flour Milis Co., applying for incorpora- Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., incorporated.tion. NORTN-'WESirTaRioiD. S. Perrin & Co., whol. confec., registered. TRIOISH. C. Slingsby (for Canada), mifrs. trucks, CALGARY-Calgary Oatmeal Mil Co., incorporated.wheels, etc., registered. PA3QIJA -Pasqua Farmers Elevator Co., incor-Sunlight Gas Co., obtained charter. poratecd.

Main IPactory-BRADPORD, ENG. Main Showrooe-LONDON, NING.

1he Largest Truck Establishment in the World.

H. C. SLINGSBY for Canada,Fatr-OTE-ofc
Wc manufacture Hand Trucks for every imaginable purpose, aIl on the famousSlingsby patent sliding wheel system. Simply tell us what you need.

Wo makoe vory truck that lbaves our factory advertlse us.

SPINS LIKE WITH oR.
A TOP.__ --- WITHOUT~~ RUBBER TIRES.

RUNS
EITIIER ~1111illiiEASIEST

WAY. IWNNING
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HÂRDWÂ. RE, IETÂLS, PMINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised to April 18, 1902,

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether froin the manufacturers or
the jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually comnmand higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.

The Canadian Customns Duties imposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these lists are published in full in the 1900 Tariff
Edition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.

The publishers request the trade to sucgest any changes and improvenients which might be made in these lists, with a view to
rendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30Y.
$13 ta $20 per doz.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%.
Caps, Gun, gross.
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount,

Can. list.
Cartridges, B.B. Cap, Amer.. 40% discount,.

Amer. list.
Cartridges. Central Fire, Military and Sport-

lng, Amer., add 5% to list.
Cartridges, Central Fire, Miltary and Sport-

ing Dom., l5 & 5% discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Dom., 30%

discount.
Cartridges, Central Fire, pistol size, Amer., 10/%

discount.1
Cartridges, Central Fire, rifle size, Amer., 10%

discount.
Cartridges, Rim Pire, piatol, Amer., 40% dis-

count.
Cartridges, Rim Fire, pistai, Dom., M0 & 5% dis-

caunt.
Powder, sparting, Can., $4.50 per keg 25 lbs.

Eng..
Amer.. $5.50 per keg 25 ib8.

blasting, 32.50 per keg.
Primera, Dom., 30% discoutnt.
Shelas, Brasa, Shot, 55% discount.

Trap, loaded or empty, 25% discount.
Rival and Nitro, net.

Shot, Buck, Seal or Bail, $6.62à per 100 lb. net.
(duty 35%).

Chilled, $6 per 100 lb. net.
Comrmon, $5.50 per 100 lb. net.

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto. Hamilton, Montreal,
St. John and Halifax. Terms 3/. cash,
freights equalized.

ANCHORS.
Small, 30 ta 50 lbs., $7.00 per 100 lbs).
100 lbs. and larger, 35.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.-Duty 30Y.
Baker & Co., 12 ta 15 cents per lb.
Brook's, 10 ta 13 cents per lu
Peter Wright's, 12 to 15 cents per lb.

AUGERS-Duty 30%.
Eye Augers, 60% discount.
Nut Augera, 60
Ship Augera, 10

AXES.-Duty 25%.
Ench, $6.50 ta $14 per doz.BrodW2.25 ta $40 par doz.

Double-bitted, $11 ta 813 par dae.
Handled, $8.50 ta $12 per daz.
Regular, $6 ta 810 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22 ta 25 per doz.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25Y.
Ordinary, box, $5.75 ta $6 per grass.

AXLES.-Duty 357.
Haîf patent, short'beds, 60/. discount per set.

.4 long 60%

BAGS.-Duty 20y,
Cotton, seamless, $14 (0 824.50 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 par 100.

BANDS.-Duty 30%.
Carniage Hub. 2" x1f'. 313.00 par set.

2 e", 14.0021xlt" 15.00
2"xl*".16.00

2j"x1 i", 17.00
2#"Xlît", 18.00
2t"xllt",19.90 I
2î"xlî", 20.00

3&k"xl I", 25.00
3i"xlt", 26,.ù0
39"x1t", 27.00
31"lt,28.00
3V'xlt"302.00
4" x1l", 31.00

BARROWS.-Duty 30%.
Sea Wheelbarrows.

_This cut illustrates a single sheet of our Fig. 825 Siding, 0x9 nhsi size-
It is a superior siding li every respect and we can supply it in Painted Steel or
Galvanized Steel, with proper corner trimmings and everything necessary for a
handsome and durable job. Give us particulars of your buildings (size and con-
struction) and we will submit sample and estimate.

THE METAL SHINGLE ý& SIDINO 00., Limited
PRESTONY M ONTARIO

When writing t~o Advertisers kindly mention THE CâNÂDI,&N MANUFACTURR.
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BELLS.-Duty 30%.
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Door, $5.50 te $12 per doz.
Farm, *1.75 te 84.50 each,

BELLOWS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmiths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Mouiders', $9.50 to $15 per doz.

BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, 557. discount.

BELTING (Rubber).-Duty 20.
50 to 607, discount.

BITS.-Duty 30%.
Countersink, 81.50 per do%.
Gimiet, U il,$ per doz.
Reamer, $1.50 per doz.

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Roi-se, $18 to *36 per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 307.
Gin, $3.50 to $5 each.

Hyer Acme, 15% discount.^eton Chain, 25 I
Wood Puiley, 60% discount.
Wrought I-on, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spi-aying, 71 cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty a cents lb., & 25%.
Boit Ends, 62j% discount.
Uarriage,60
Coach Scews, 70 i
Elevater Boite, 45% discount.
Machine, 60 dPlow, 60
Shaft, 45
Sink, 50
Sligh Shoe, 72J
Stove, 60
Tii-e, 55 i

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Simali or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Leather).-Duty 25%.
Largle Size, $1.15 doz.puris.
Medium Size, *1.05 )doz. pairs.

BOOT HEELS (Rubbei)-Duty 35%.
Sizes 6 te il (Men's) $350 doz. pairs.

.4 to5(Boy's), Ïà.35
di 0te 3 (Women's), 13.25 doz. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leathei).-Duty 25%.
Ileavy, $3.60 doz. pairs.
Medium, $2.90 i

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRACE 'S AND BITS (Caipénters)-Duty 30%.
Bai-bers best, 70 and 10% discount.
Spoffoi-d's. 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 5% discount.
BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.

Circulai-, 835 per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25%.
Canadian llst, ff0% discount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Giip Trace, three loop, tinned and

japanned put up a dozen in a box, 1j", M
cents per doz ,Il", 65 cents per doz.

Harness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.
Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per Ilb.

BUTTS.-Duty 30%.
Cast Butts, 60% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents te $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents to $1iper pair.
Loose Pin, wrought. 50% discount.
Wrought Bi-ass, .50 .

Wrought I-on, 60

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
*10 per doz.

CARBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25%.
in Cases eontalning 2 doz. 1 lb. cans, *1.75.

6 2 id 2 2.75.
id 1"65 " 3.00.

In Cana 6" 100 lbs., $3.25.
CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 307.

Carriage, in 5 ten lots,5 oents per lb.

1

CASTINGS (Biass)-Duty 20%.
21 to 25 cents per lb.

1

When writing to Advertiaers kindly mention THE OÂKÂDIÂN MANuIAOTumz.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-.Duty 20%.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 55 4

Truck, Payson's, 60%. discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12% cents per 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portland, $2,50 to *2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, t1.25 te *1.50.
Canadian, Portîland:
Ilathbun's, "Star," $*2.35 te *$2.75.

" Beaver,' *2. 10 te 82.50.
" Ensign," $1.90 te $2.30.

The smaliei- figures represent car ioad lots, and
the larger iess than car loads, f.o.b.,
Toronto.

English, Portland, $3.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 te 75 cents per gross.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per gi-oss.
Red, 5 te 6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 60 to 65 cents per 100 lbs.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 *11 .00 per 100 lb.; $ 8.75 per 100 lbs.;

5-16, Ï550 per- 100 lbs. ; 1, $4.90 per 100 lbs. ; 1,
$4.40 per 100 lbs.; 1 4.0o per l100 Ibs,; 3.90
per 100 lbs.

I-on, Jack, 25%. discount.
Safety, 55 ý

CHISELS.-Duty 307,.
Cal.king, Soeket, Fi-aming and Fi-mer.
P.S. & W. Exti-a, 60, 10 & 5% discount.
Wai-nock's, 70% discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLOR.-In oil, see Paints.
46 -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A>, 50 cents per lb. (B),

cents per lb.
Baltie, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 221.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. w1de, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 307,.
à cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmlths' *6 te $15 each.
Jardine's, $7.50 to $20l each.

DYES (Aniline).

DYNAMITE.
30 te 50 cents per lb.

EMERY.
Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH,.ý-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamnson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%.
$3 to $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%.,
*2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65% diseount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 331%, discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brass, 82.50 to 85 per doz.
Wood. 60e. to $1.00 pei- doz.

FENCING.
Bai-b Wl-e, $3.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wii-e). -Duty 15%,.
Galvanized, bai-b, f.o.b. Toronto 0.3.05.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. ýËoronte, $3.05.
Galvanized, bai-b, f.o.b. Cleveland, *2.82j ini

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 54xl, 20 i-od roils 55%. discount, Can. list.

4 X8, 20 " 5o & 57.
é6 3 X6, 20 " 55&5%"

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handle, 5e. & 6e.- per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30.
Black Diamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
JoiWitt's, 25%. diseount.
Nicholson, 50 & 107. discount.
Stubbe', 15Y. discount.

FITTINGS (Pipe.-Duty 30..
Bushings, 55% discount.
Cast Iron, 55%. discount.
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, coupllngs, loek nuts, re-

turn bends, 50% discount.
Flanges, 55%Y.discount.
Nipples, 55
Plugs, 55
Unions 55
Wrought iran, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30..
Enne 'Faoie 40% discount.-
Inirlls.207. discount.
Wire, 50 6

FORKS, HOES AND RAKES.-Duty 25..
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M fi.

Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASKETS.-Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25%. discount.

GAUGES.-Duty 30%,.
Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 20%. (Window).
Glass Demijohns or carboys, empty or filled,

bottles, decanters, fiasks, phiais, gliass jars,
lamp chinmneys, glass shades or globes, eut,
pressed or moulded crystal or g(lass table-
ware, decorated or not, and bîown glass
tableware-Duty 30%.

'GLASS LAMP CHIMNEYS-Duty 307,.
Common Crirnp, per doz. O, 43 cents.

Lead Glass, A, 50"

FRUIT JARS-Duty B.0% 5

Standard pints, $7.25 per gross.
quarts, 75 pegrgs
IialfgaL, 1.00>per gross.

Imperial pints, 07.75 per gross.
quarts, $8.75 per gross.
balf gai., $12.00 per gross.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Common, 84 te 9 cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb.
Strip, 18 te 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents per lb.

GOVERN;ORS.-Duty 25%.
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 355..
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25..
Wlth Scythes complete $33 per doz.
Without scythes, 18.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25..
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 te $3.50 each.
Small, $1.50 per 100 ibs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
lxli inch, 10e. per lb.
(Evans), li in., doz. set packages, 88.00 per

gross.

HIALTERS.-Duty 30%.
Leather, 1 in. strap, *3.87J te $ pr doz.
Leather,' liin. strap, $5.15 to .90per doz. a
Rope, 189 per gross.
Rope, I te 1, $11 per gross.
Web, 11.87 te $2.45 per doz.

HAMMER.-Duty 30..
Blacksmi ths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', iMvadolee' *86.40 te *875 per doz.
Carpçnters', Warnock's, *4to$87.50 per dz
Machlnists', 22 cents per i b. dz
Siedge, 10 cents pr Mi
Taek, 60 cents te *1.20 per doz.
Tinners', $4 te *6.50 per duz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, 81.50 te $2.50 per doz.
Chisel, $3.50 te pr gross.
Cross-eut saw, *2 te$3 per doz.
File, $2 te $2.50 per gross.
Hammer. 50 cents to $2 per doz.
Pick,' $1.50 te *2.50 per doz.
Plane, $3.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Barn Door, round groove, $4-50 te *6.50 prdz
Parior door, 83 te 86 per set..e dz

HARVEST-TOOLS.-Duty 25..
Forks, 50& 10% discount.
Rakes, 50&10
Hoes, etc., 50 &10"

HATCHETS.-Duty 30X.
Canadian, 40 te 42k% discount.
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RAY KNTVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINQES.-Duty 1 cents per lb., & 25%.
Heavy' T and strap, 4 in., 64 cents per lb.

5 in Q6
gin.,

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5oif.
Scrow hook and hinge, 6to 12 in., $4.50 per 100

ibs.;- 14 in. up, $3.50..
Spring, $12 per gross pairs.

H0OKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, 87.50 to $9.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & $1.50 per

doz.
Lumber Plling, $7 to $19 peor doz.
Malleabie, wardrobe, $150 to $2.50 perdeross.
Wire, " . 1.25 to 82

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30Y..-See Nails

HORSE SH0ES.-Duty 30%.
Lt. Med. & H., Ip.40 per keg.
Snow, $&.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 to $5.25p or keg
Toe weight steel, VIS por keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35Y.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60%. discount.

INJ ECT0RS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
1. J. C., 65%Y discount.

IRON.--See Motals.

JACKS.-Duty X.
Lifting, 40% discount.

KNIVES.-Duty 30%.
Butchor, $2 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 to $6 per doz.

KNOBS.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bonze, $7 to $12 per doz.

Wbite Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.
Wood, $4.60 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Boit (Raw Hide Cuts), $1 peor lb.

'(Loathor Side Cuts), 75 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Stop, 1<e cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND R0LLERS.-Duty 20Y.
$12 to $15 eaoh.

LANTERNS.-Diity 30%.
Cold Blast. $7 per doz.
Dashboard, cold biast, $9 ber doz.

LAWN M0WERS.-Duty 35%.
Pennsylvanla, 50% discount.
Stearns, 50 d
Woodyatt, 40 4

LEAD (Bar and Strlp).-Duty 25%.-Soo Metals.
Lead, pig.-See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5.
Red and White, dry.-Seo Paints.

UINES (Cotton).-Duty 25%.
Chalk, $2 to 83.50 per gross.
Wiro, clothos, $2 .50 to $4.50 por M f t.

LOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Cupboard, $1.50 per doz. up.
Desk, $1. 0Per. doz. Up.
Drawer, $1 peor doz. up.
Padlocks 75 cents peor doz. up.
Rlm and ýMortise, Peterboro, $1.50 per doz. up.

Amer., $1.50 por doz. up.MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%. See Casting.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Carpenters', hickory, 81.25 to $3.75 per doz.
Caulkng, 60 cents to $2 oach.
Llgnum Vitao, $3.85 to $5 por doz.
Tinsmiths', $1.25 to $1.50 por doz.

MATT0CKS.-Duty 30'..
Canadian, $5.50 to 86.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.
Amor., 25 to 30%. discoUtnt.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
Ineots.-Aluminium, 35 to 50 cents por lb.

'Antmony (Cooksons) 104 to Il conts
por lb.

.4 Coppor, diEnglsh,'" 18 cents por lb.
Bar, 25 cents per lb.

Tin, d'Lamb & Flag," 32 cents per lb.
4.Straits, 32 cents por lb.
diBar, 33 cents por lb.

16 Zinc, 6 to 64 cents por lb.; shoots, 7
con per lb.

METÂLS-Continued.
Babblt Motal (duty 10%.).

Lowis, 7 to 10 cents por lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents per lb.
Spoonor's Copperino, No. 2, 12J cents por lb.,

flnest, 25 cents por lb.
Syracuso Smolting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

per lb; spocial, 25 cents per lb.
Shoots, c, Duty $7 per ton.

10-$2.65,1001lbs.

Sheot9, Black, Duty 5%.
17-$3.10, 100lbs.
18-8.20, d

dé 20-8325, d
é. 22 .530, -
4. 2 4 -J 50, d

Shoots, Tinned-74 cents per lb., Base price.
Shoots, Galvanied Iron.

17-83.80 per 100 lhs.

d4 2-2to 24-$4.10Oper 100lb.
dé 18 to24-$4.50 d

26-84 '25 per 100 lb.
4 218-- 4.50 d

16-(Quoen Head), 83.90 por 100 lb.
18-22.-(Queen's Hfed), $4.15 per 100 lb.
2--4.40 per 100 lb.

Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft.
.Shaftmng, Bright Steel.-3.50 por 100 lb.
Shingles, Galv. Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per qq.

99 dé déMedium, *P.45 1
6: 6. 6&Best, $5.80 d

Painted Steel, Ordinary, _$3.15 por sq.
Medium, 83.35
Bost, $5.80

Iron (duty$7 per ton).
44Angle. S2.75 oer 100 lb.
dé Er 4Common.-$1.95 @ $2,05.
.6Bar, "'Swodes."-4.50 per 1001hb.

déLoimoor.-$6.50 por 100 lb.
Refined Bar.-$2.60 per 100 lb.

Iron, Planished Shoot (duty 5%)
4. .A--$.00perdl00.

déRussia-$0.00 peor 100 lb.
Pig Lead (duty 15%) .- Domostic, $3.75 peor 100

l;pie, imported, $4.25 por 100 lb.; bars, $5
peri0 lb; sheets, $5.50 per 1001lb.

Solder bar (duty 257.). -lst, rofinod, 18 cents por
lb.;, half-and-half, 18 cents per lb.

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). 116.50 @ $17
per ton.

Iron. English Horso Shoo.-$2.85 Der 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.-$.90 por 100 lb.
Beams, Steel.-$3p per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price.
Rails, Smail Steel.-$ p por 100 lb.
Steel, Cultivator.-$4.50 por 100 lb.

.6 Channel.-$3 to $4 per 100 lb.
dé -Firths. "-12 cents por lb.

" Crescent."-9 cents per lb.
Cant Hook.--74 cents peor lb.

dé Machinery(n therough).-$2.25 r 100b.
dé Machinory.--$2.75 per 100 lb.
6. Mild.-$1.90 per 100 lb.

d lih Shoe.-4190 per 1001hb.

Toe Caulk.--$2.20 per 100 lb.
Steel, Bllster.-24 cents per lb.
Steel, Hammer. -7 cents per lb.
Steol, Decarbonizod Sheet-7 cents per lb., base.
Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per ton). -3-16, $2.60 per

100 lb.
Plates, Steel Boler (duty 10%).-J and larger,

$.50 por 1001hb.
Steel Boilor Heads (duty 10%).-$2.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Platcs.--AlI dull, 52 shoots, $2.90;

haif polished, $3.

MOPS.-$1 per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
German and Amorican, 81.5 to 83.50 oach.

NAILS.-Duty, eut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, hluod, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper nails, 521/', discount.
Cut, 2d 83.65; 3d, $3.30; 4&S5d, $3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.5; 8 & 9d, $2.90; 10 & 12d. $2.75 ; 16 &
20,$2.70; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), $2.65.

Flour barrol nails, 30% discount,.
Galvanizing, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse (C brand), 50 & 7j% dlscouint.
M brand. 50 & 10% discount.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, black, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails. tinnod. 65 and 10% discount.
Wire, *1 $3.85; 3d, 83.50; 4 & 5d $3.25 '6
Ob &7d $315 8 &9d, $3; 10 &12d2.95; 16 &

20d, _2.90; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 8385; fine,

IVire nails in car lots, $2.774.
Miscellaneous wlro naîls, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30%.
Assortod sizos, $1.20 per doz.

Wh.n writing to Advrtiusekindliy mentio'i THE ONDàs àxw.&oÂ1~rt=a

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 30'/.
Galvanized,,50% discount.
Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Peultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. roll, 65 off Canadian

List.

NOZZLES.-Duty 30Y.
Hose (Brass), $3.5C to $5 per doz.

NUTS.-Duty 1 cent per lb. & 25%/.
Finishod, tapped, 25 7. discount.
Rough, square hoad, 4 cents per lb. from list.
Rough, hexagon head, 41 cents lb. from list.
Seum-flishod, tapped, 25% discount.

OAKUM.
Navy, 87.80 per 1001hb.
Spun, $9.30 per 100 lb.

OIL-Duty 25%.
Boiled Linseed 011 bbis., 86 cents per gal.
Cylinder 011, from 40 cents up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Primo White (Can.), 14 cents per gal.
Primo White (U.S.) 15% cents per gai.
Raw Linsed 0, bs., 83 cents porga.
Spem O l 15 pero al gai

Water White (U.S.), 16k cents per gai.
OILERS.-Duty 30%.

$1 per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 35%.
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubher Shoot, 22 cents per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25'!.
Asbestes, 35 cents por lb.
Fiax, 35 cents oer .
Hemp, 124 cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25%.
Galvanized Iron, $2.50 te $3.50 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 25%.
Pure White Zinc, 8 to 9 cents per lb.
No. 1, 6to 7j cents per lb.
No. 2, 5 to 64 cents per lb.-
Preparod, in J, 4 and 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gai.
Barn, in barrels, 75 te 85 cents per gai.
Zanzibar. black, 75 cents to $1 per gaI.

di colors, $1.25 per gal.
PAINTS.-Duty 307.

Copper, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty 5%.
Pure, in casks, $575 per cwt.
Pure, in kos,8625 por cwt.
No. 1, in casks, .0per cwt.èNo. 1, in kegs, o5pr cwt.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, $5 .50 per cwt.
Gonuine, 1001hb. kegs, $5.75 per cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. caeks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1, 1001hb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORSý(Dry). -Duty 25%.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.

"Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents per lb.
Canadian Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 1001hb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb. -
Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lb.
Drop Black, pure, 9 cents por lb.
English Oxides, $3 to $3.25 per 100 lb.
English Vermiliion, 80 cents.
Fire Proof Minerai, $1 per 1001hb.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochro, 31 cents per lb.
Mortar Color $1 25 per 100 lb.-
Pure Indian ile, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetlc Oxides, $2 >'to $2,25 per 1001hb.
Ultamarine Blue, in 28lb. boxes, 8 te, 24 cents

per lb.
Venotian Red (best), $1.80 te $1.90 per 1001hb.
Whiting, 12 cents.

COLORS (In 0il).-Duty 25%.
251hb. tins, Standard Quality
Chromo Green, 8 cents perl.
Chrome Yeliow il cents per lb.
French Imperiaýl Green, 104 cnts per lb.
French Ochre, 5 cents per lb.e
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 257.
Brown Wrapping, 24 to 4 cents per lb.
Manillla Wrapping, No.1 et per lb.

Carpot Feit, $45 per ton.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred linlng, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred rooflng, $1.65 per 100 lbs.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 307.
Round and Duck bull, $2.50 and 813 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
110.50 per doz.
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PICKS.-Duty J0WI,
$4.50 te 87 per doz.

PITCH.
85 cents 100 Ibs.

PIPE.-Diity, $8 per ten.
Ca8t Iron Soil, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount

I .. Light, 60%. discount.
PIPE.

Brasa, 2,5 to 35 cents per lb., base price.
Copper. 25 cents per lib., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Gaivanised Iron.

4,$5.15 per 100 ft.; $ 5.50 per 100 ft. ; 1,8$7.95 per
100 ft.; 11, $10.80 per 100 ft.; là, $12.95 per 100
ft.;, 2, 117.35 per 100 fIL

PIPE, BLACK IRON.-Duty 30%.
$, 4.65 per 100 ft.; J, 83.40 per 100 ft.; $ 3.45 per

per 100 ft.; 4, 83.30 per 100 ft. ; $ 3.75 per
100 ft. ; 1,$5.2sper 100 ft. ; 1,87.40 per 100 ft.
14, 89.30 per 100 ft. ; 2, $12.76 per 100 ft. ; 2,
22.75 per 100 ft.; 3, W3.00 per 100 ft.; 31"
837.50 per 100 ft.; 4, $42.75 per 100 ft.; 4j, 85.50
per 100 ft.: 5, $57.50 per 100 ft. ; 6, $74.0 per

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per f t. 16J cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
Steve, 5 and 6 in., 87 per 100 lengths.

647 in., $7.50 per 100 lengths.
PLANES.-Duty 30'!.

Bailleây's, 40%. discount.
Canad!an wood, 25% discount.
Mathieson wood, 20 6

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'
Check Valves, 607. discount.
Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55%1 discount.
Genuine Jenkins' Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiater Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Step Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25.
Liquid Steve, 85 per groas.
Peste, 85 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25te 60 cents per dos.
Clothes ino, 50 cents per dos.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Saah, 25 te 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25*/.
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 2W/..
Cistern, 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
Asaorted ises, 81.80 per dos.

PUTTY .- Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladders), 12.10 per 100 ibs.
In ke, boxes or loose, $2.25 per 100 Ibo.
In 25-lb tins, 82.35 per 100 lbs3.
In 12f lb. tins, $2.65 per 100 Ibo.
In bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90 per 100lbe.
Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 per 100 Ibs.

.. in lesa quantity, $2.05 per 100 Ibo.
RASPS.-Duty 30.

Blacksmiths, Woodworkers, etc., @ee Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30.

Floor and WaILl 50% discount.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 307.

Canadian. 35 te 37j% discount.
RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'!.

Coppor Rivets and Burra, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,
1 cent per lb. extra.

Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent
per lb.

Extras on Iron Rivets in 4-lb. cartoons, 1 cent
per lb.

Extras on Tlnned or Coppered Rivets, 4-lb. car-
toons, 1 cent per lb.

mon Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10%. discount.
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 261..
Cotten, 3-16 ln. and larger, 16 cents per lb.

46 5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
66jin., 224 cents per lb.Crucible Steel 'Ce, 25% discount.

Galvanlzed Wlre Hope, 25% discount
Jute, 8 cents per lb.
Lath Yarn, %4 cents er lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 13J cents per lb.

'6 in., 144 cents per lb.
66 and 5-16 in., 154 cents per lb.

New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Rusala Deep Sea, lines 154 cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.

46 i.. Il cents per lb.

RULES.-Duty 3SS/..
Boxwood, 75 and 10% discount.
Ivory, 37J te 40% discount.
Lumbersuans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty 30*..
Mmr.9 Potts', No. .55, pollshed, M2 cents per set.

No. 50, nlckle-plated, 67J cents set.
diSensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
diToy," $13.00 gross.

SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25*/..
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, à te 10%. advance of liat.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30..
Bronzed iron, with hooks, 89.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional .275 te $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.ý1-to 82.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 30'!..
Crosacut, Dissten's, 35 te 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complets 75 cents te *2.75 each.
Hack, Trame oniy, 75 cents each.
Rland, Dissten s, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'..
Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadian liat.

SCREEN'S.--Duty 30*/..
Door $7.50 te 812 dos.
Winâow, 81.75 te *2.75 dos,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'!..
Bench, iron, $4.25 te 85.75 per dos.66 wood, $Y~25 te *4 per dos.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10%. discount.
Hexagon Cap. 45
Set, case-hardened, 60

W~ood F.H.,bright and steel, 874 & 10% discount.
SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass>-Duty 35!..

Flat head, 25% discount.
Round head, 20 d

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'/,.
Grass, 8P te 810 dos.
Grain, $12te8 14"d

SHEARS. -Duty 30..
Tailors, 30,Y. discount Amer. liai.

SHELLS (Cartridge). -See Ammunition.
SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35..

Jones', 40 and 5%. discount.
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ *2.60 per dos.

SKATES.-Duty 35...Canadian Hockey, 40 cents te 82.50 pair.
SNAPS.-Duty 30/..

Harnesa, 4O,. discount.
SNATHS.-Duty 25%!.

Sythe, 85.25 te $8 per doz.
SOLDER (Plumbers').-See Metals.
SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30V..

20 te 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty 4 cent per lb.
Rail, 20% discount,
Ship, 85 per 100 lb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35;..
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES.-Duty 30%.
Barb wlre, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25 d
Wrought iron, 78% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30*!,.

Blacksmitha', Lightninji, 25% discount.
Reece, 30% discount.
Jardine, 35% d

PPe, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 334% âiscount.

44Oster, 30%
44Armstrong, 35%

STONES.-Duty 30%!.
Scythe, $3.50 te $5 per gross.

TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35'..
Carpt tacks, blued, 80 & 15% discount.

di tinned '80 &20 .
4 id in kega, 40%. discount.

Cheese-box tacks, blued, 85 &12J7. discount.ý
Copper tacks, 50% discount.
Cut tacks, blued, ln dosena only, 80% discount.

4. 1weights 60% discount.
ine ftishlng, 40% dlsc&uýnt.

Leather carpet tacks, 55%. discount.
Lnng tacka in papers, 10%. discount.

Patent bpas,40%dcount.
Picture trme points,4 10% discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10Y. discount.
Swedes, out tacks, blued and tinned in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dosens, 75Y. di;Sunt.'
Swedes, upholaterers', bulk, 85, 124 & 121Z dis..6 brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70%. dis.

e, mp, blued, tinnedý and japanned, 75
&12M discount.

Trunik tack, black and tinned, 85% discouni.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

. 1
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TAGS.-Duty 25.
Shlpping, 50@070 onta per M.

TAIt.
Coal $2.75 bbl.
Reflned, $4 per bbi.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian lbat, 20Y. discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30.
__ 9pr doz.

,idBons"net.
P?'.Brock' ' 257. discount.6 Trimo,12.5

TRAPS.-Duty 3'/.
TRUCKS.-Duty 30/..
TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, cent par lb., 25%. 334%.

discount.
TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%.

65 cents per gai.
TWINES.-Duty 25%.

Bag.twine, 3-ply, 20 cents par lb.
4-ply, 20 cents par lb.

Binding, 124 cents per lb.
Colored 27 cents per lb.
Cotton '; 30 cents paer lb.lb

CtoWhite, 20 to 3 cents per M66 ~ Coiored, 30 to 40"
Hemp, 20 cents per lb. "-
Jute, 20 cents per lb.
Mattresa, 45 cents par lb.
Sewing, 45 cents par lb.

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, il cta.
Wrapping, 22 te 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
Black Japan,$2per gal.

i. N.o. 1, 15 cents to 81.50 par gal.Brown Japan, 81.50 to 3250 per gai.
Carznage, No. 1 V IL per gai.

rubbing, $2.50 $par gai.
F'urnture Brown Ja 6n, $1.2 5 to82prgi
Furniture, extra, W2E: 82.50 er 1. ai a

66 No. 1, 75 cents to 1. er gai.
Gold SizeJapan. $1.50 to 82.50 per gai.
Hard 01 llshp8150te *2.50 per gai.
Light Ou Finish, 1.500tear gai.SheltaC, ora, 8to *2.50 per gai..4hite,82 te 82.50 per gai.

VISES. -Duty 30%.
Amer., 134 cents par lb.
Brooks' 13% cents per lb.
Peter 'YCrght's, 15 cents par lb.

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-acting square, 851.00 prdz

4.Round, 848.00 pe66os
Rocker, W4.00 pr loz.
Popular Brands, $3000te 842.00 per doz.
Dowsweil, $3.75 each.
Re-actlng (Dowsweil, $5 each.

WIRE.
Brasa Wire, (duty 10%), 50 te 50 & 24Y. discount.
Copper Wire, duty 15%), 45 & 10% dlicount net

cash 30 days f o.1?. facteo 1 squte t h
Smooth Steel i~'re duty 2%,i utda hfollowing net sehlng pric.

No. 6 te 8 guage, $2.M0parl00 lbs.
66 9 2.80 6

64 10 2.87 4
"iil 66 2.90 6
-612 ". 2.95.413 6" 3.15 6

4414 66 3.37 4
4'15 44 350 6
.416 fi 3.65

Other sizsaof plain wire outsiide of Nos. 9 10il, 12 and 13, and other varieties of p1alx
wire remain at *2.80, base, wlth extras as
before.

Galvanized Wfre, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8, 8350
te $3.85; No. 9 2.85te8.15;1No. 0.0te8$3 95 - No i 70e8.10; No. 12,8$3 te8.30; 104 . 1 ~8.0 Ite 3.40, No. 14, 4 10t.50; No.5C 9.ýýQOoe&50; No. k% 4.85 te.835. Base aises, Nos. 6 te 9, $ .7 fl.o.b.
Cieveland.

Clothes Line Wlre. solid 7 strand, No. 17, 84.25;
No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, q2.35; f.o.b. Toronte,
Hamilten and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Coiored, 85.50 te $6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 lbs.

6.extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, 82 te *4.50 each.
Navy, 819 per doz.

I6 fon wheel, =250 per dos.
steel tubular, 87.50 te 810.50 each.

WRENCHES.-Du7discon.

Augater, 50 .
Trimo, pipe, 25 4

WRINGERS (Ciothe).-Duty 35%.
Canadian, $26 te 830 par doz.
Popular Brands, 816.50 te 822per dos.

ZINC.-Seo Metala.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Where the folio Is flot given the Advertlsement appears at intervals.

Agr iculture, Ontario Minister of, Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.B ............ 6
Algoma Steel Co., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.... 2
Alian & Co., E. M. & A., Toronto..... ........ 36
American Steai Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass...... ................ ...... 42
American Steamn Punmp Co., Battie Creek,

Mich ................................... .30
Anglo-Russian Trade Messenger, Moscow,

Rwussia ........... ....................... 37
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............... 43
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn ... 21

Bale & Co., bondon, England ................ 29
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... 43
Belîhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal..... .... 33
Bell Organ & Piano Co.. Guelph, Ont ......... 31
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal .......... ..... 2
Bertram, John & Son. Dundas. Ont ............ 3

Blg Four Route. Boston, Mass .. .............. 43
Bl1agden. Waugh & Co., bondon, England .. 32
Bournq-FuIler Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 32
Bradstreets Toronto and New York........... 36
Bristol Co., 'Waterbury Conn ................. obc
Brown & Co., Paris. Ont ..................... 23
Brush, George Montreal..................... 34
Brunner, Mond & Co., Northwich, Eng........ 5
Buchanan R. & Co., Montreal.............. 7
Budden, I

4
anbury A.. Montreal ............... 43

Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y............... 16
Bureau of mines, Toroilt..................... 2
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.................. 16
Butterfield & Co.. Rock Island, Que .......... 16

Canada Foundry Co., Toronto................. 5
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.......... 2
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterboroughi, Ont .... 30
Canadian Colored Cotton Milis Co., Montreal 22
Canadian Hleine Safety Boler Co., roronto..
Canadian Manufacturer Pub. gCo., Trno..8
Canadian Office & Sehool Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont ................................. 43
Canadian Portland Cernent Co., Deseronto,

Ont ..................................... 17
Canadian Rand Driii Co., Montreal........... 19
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal 7
Carrier, Laine & Co., Levis, Que .............. obc
Carruthers, Robert, Lowell, Mass............. ofc
Case. Egerton R., Toronto ................. ofc
Cassella Color Co., New York and Montreal. 7
Clark & Demili. Gaît, Ont ...... .............. 3.3
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal.............ilà
Cowan & Co., Gait, Ont...................... 26
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass............... ..................... 20

Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Dean Brus, Toronto ....................... 22
Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont ............ 2
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J ... 37
DadgreMfg. Co., Toronto....................18s

Donnon Bridge Co., Montreal ... ... ..... 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto. ofe
Dominion Oil Cloth Co., Montreal ........... ofc
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto .... ......... 20
Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal, Que .... 2

Electrie Construction Co., London, Ont .. 25

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. ofc
Flrstbrook Box Co., Toronto ............. .... 43
Fleming, W. A. & Co. Montreal....... .... 17
Forman John, Montreal........ .... ........ 5-8
Frick, H. C. Coke Co., Pittsburg, Pa.... :...... obc
Frost. W. H., Smith's Falls, Ont.............. obc

Gartshore, John J., Toronto ............. ..... 43
Gartshore-Thornson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont ................... ....... 32
Gee Electrical Engineer-ing Co., Toronto.22
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt nt...... ...... 3
Gooding Williamî,bondon, Eng............ ... 43
Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng.... 30
Gowdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg. Co.,

Providence, R. I ......................... 23
Gray, R. A. b. & Co., Toronto ................ 31
Greening B. WireC o.. Hamilton.............. 28
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.. Toronto ... ofc

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont ..
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Hanmilton. Ont...... ... 5
Hamilton Facing Mils Co., Hamilton, Ont.... obc
Hamnilton, Wm., Mfg. C'o., Peterborough, Ont 30
Hay, Peter, Gaît, Ont...... ................ 4
Hore. F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont........... 13
Howard, E. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City............37
Hyde, F. & Co., Mvontrea..........31

Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3

Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que.... 24
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto ......... 36

Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont... .............. 23
Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor Co., Toronto. 31
Keller, John J. & Co. New York, N.Y.... 2
KeIl 's Dretoi .... oonoand London,

Kerr J1engi-Co., Walke rville, O..nt...........36ý
Kin tn Foundry, Kingston, Ont ............ 2
Kinleith Paper Co., St. Catharines, Ont.... 32
KIpstein, A. & Co.. New York, N.Y......... 6
Laurie Enpne Co., Montreal...............
Leitch & T ýnbull, Hamilton, Ont...... ...... 43
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto .................. 2j
bondon Machine Tool Co., bondon, Ont .. 31
Lumsden. J. & Co.. Montreal ................ 23

Mason Machine Works, Traunton, Mass......43
Merrimac Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass. 4
Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto ................. 27
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Preston, Ont..38
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Tonto..... ...... ... M
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal........ 2
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil,

Ont......................6
Morton. Co.. Toronto....................... 32

McArthur, Corneille & Co., Montreal. ... obc
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Co., Gait,

Ont .................................... 2
Mebachian Gasoline Engine Co., Toronto....36
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.... 329

Neif, A. C., Toronto.................... ..... 413
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont ..................................... 43

Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto............... .... 8
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., New Glasgow,

N.S........................... ........... 4

Oakey. John & Sons, bondon, Eng............ 5
Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont...- obe
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.. Toronto. 29
Owen Sound Portland Cenient Co., Owen

Sound, Ont............................... f

Packard Electrie Co., St. Catharines. Ont. -.. 34
Page Wire Fence Co,, Walkerville. Ont.....23
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont ......... 43
Patent Ciothboard Co., Parry Sound, Ont.43
Perrin, Wm. P. & Co., Toronto & Chicago, 111 19
Peterborough Canoe, C'o., Peterborough, Ont 6
Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real ........ ........................... 34
Pitt & Scott, New York City .......... ...... 35
Queen City Oul Co., Toronto............... of-34
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co., Thorold, Ont .. 43
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................. 21
Riley, C, E. & Co. Boston, Mass.............. ofc
1Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S......... 6
Ro8amond Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont ....... 43
Rossendale Belting C'o., Manchester, Eng .. 7

Schoellkopf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Scioto Fire Brick Co., Sciotoville, Ohio .... 21
Slingsby, Hl. C. for Canada, Montreal......... 37à
Smith & Cameron, Toronto.................. obe
Smith Woolstock C'o., Toronto....... ........ 43
South American Trade Journal, bondon, E.C.England ........... .. ... ............... 37
Spence, I. & C'o., Hanmilton, Ont ..... ........ 30
Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pitts-

burg Pa ................................ 36
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont.............. 13
Stowe-Fuller. Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ .29
Sturtevant, B. F. C'o., Boston, Mass ........... 35
Syracuse Smelting Co., Montreal ........... 7

Tailman, J. N. & Sons, Hamiliton, Ont.......... 22
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharines, Ont....43
Toronto & Hamnilton Electric Co., Hamnilton,

Ont .................................... 36
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont ... 43
Trimont Mfg. C'o., Roxbury, Mass ............ 23

United Electric Co., Toronto................ obe

Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England ... 33

Walkerville Malleable Iron Co., Wakervulle,
Ont.....................................

Wallberg E.A. Toronto .. .................
WhitingI 'oundryE1quipînent Co., Harvey, 111.
Williams, A. R. MachInery Co., Toronto ...
Wllliams & Wilson. Montreal..............
Winn & Holland, Montreal ............ ..
Wilson Bros. Bobbin Co., Todînorden, Eng ....
Wilson J. C. & C'o., Glenora, Ont .............
Wire and Cable C'o.. Montreal..............
Worth & Martin, Toronto........ ..........
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont ............

Zanzibar Paint Co., Toronto .................

ofc..outside front cover. obc...outside'back cover.

AMERICAN 8TEAM CAUCE
AND VALVE MFC. COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, Indicating, Recor-d-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures..
Sole Manufacturers of The Thompson Improved Indlicator

HIGHEST AWARD AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 1901-The only American Indicator to
receive a Medal. T.j, Gold Modal awarded at Pan-American Exposition

on tiauges, Pop Valves, Indicators and Engineering Specialties.
THE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORS FAMOUS

Also Gauges. Clocks, Revolution Counters, Pop Safet.y, Cylinder and Un.
derwriters' Water Rellef Valves, Recording G auges, Pyrometers, Salino-
metres, and ail Steamship Instruments. Send for New General Catalogue.

Lano Double Bpring High Pressure
Btoam Gauce, Bottom or Back

Connection.

When writing to Adverti8ers kindly mention THE <JÂNADiÂN MANuFrACTURE.

Board of Trade
Pattern Drop Lever Pop

safety Valve.
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